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The opei-aticns in the Dodecanese dealt \Yith in this narrative

include the attsitpt to' occupy Cos and Leros and the subsequent evacua
tion of tliese islands by British forces*. From the air point of viewj
the leKSOR to be derived from these operations is one that had been

demonstrated time and time again in the course of the war in the

Mediterranean* An undisputable pre-requisite of all war winning opera
tions w/as the establishment of air superiority? if only tenroorarily*
Despite 'bhe Allied preponderance in aircraft in the Mediterranean area?
the Luftsvaffe were able to establi,3h local air supremacy long enough
to allow 'the ground and sea forces to invade and capture the islands*
Operating at much greater distances from their bases, the air forces in
the Middle East could not effectively challenge the enemy's dominance.
Engrossed as the main Allied air forces were in the Italian campaign
they could afford little aid to these operations in the Aegean. The
attempt to occupy these islands was, at the best,  a brave endeavour wrhich
failed because the cardinal principle of v/arfare enunciated in the

Second World Yfer was neglected.

In the Aegean, the names of places can be given in at least four
namely Modern Greek, Italian, Turkish and anglicised

The principle adopted in neuning these
Where any difficulty might

different versioiis,
versions of Ancient Greek,

islands has been that of the most common,

occur, two versions of the place name is given.
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CHAPTER 1

BACJ':CROU1'0 'TO IKS OPERATIOHS

In November 1942 the tide of battle had turned in favour
of the Allied Forces in the lliddle East,

forces had begun to retreat westwards after the battle of

El Alaineinj and the A.llied Forces under General Eisenhower
had made a series of successful landings in French North

On the I8th of tha.t month the

In Egypt the Axis

Africa and Morocco,

J.P. 109 Jan, 1945 Gomiiianders-in-Chief (1 ) in the Middle East ordered^ that plans
A.H.B./IIJI/9V64 Yvere to be prepared for the capture of Crete and the

A subsequent examination of the problemDodecanese Islands,

hov/ever showed that the defences of Crete were so strong that
it would not be possible5 in 1945, to provide the nuanber of

landing craft necessary for a direct assault uiu
selected as the primary objective in the whole Mediterranean,

A week later the Commanders—in-Chief examined the
possibility of opening the A.egean as far as Smyrna and took
note that plans vrere being prepared for the captirre of Rhodes.
As a result of this meeting, the Comaanders-in-Ghief informed

the Chiefs of Staff on 12 January 1945 that they had been

considering how best they could assist the Russians by
taiming the Ivliddle East area into a liability for Germany^ in
the year 1945. They considered that the greatest contribu
tion that could be made in this theatre would be for Turkey
to come into the war. Such an event seemed unlikely and

they had therefore been examining the possibility of action
in the Aegean,

Given certain conditions it was considered that there w.as

a good chance of being able to capture Rhodes and the
Dodecanese even v/ithout the use of Turkish airfields, provided
major operations in the Eastern Mediterranean vrere taking
place at the same time. Unless the German Air Force 

was

pre-occupied elsewhere, operations in the Aegean were not
feasible.

Ops, in the
Aegean
A,H,.bAu1/94/64

C,G./175
12 Jan, 1945

The Conunanders-in-Chief could not of course guarantee
that even if a major operation took place in the Central
Mediterranean that they would be justified in embarking on

the proposed operation, for the Germans iiiighc reinforce
Rhodes, or the Dodecanese, or some other change might cake ^
place; but it was thought the prospects were reasonable ana
sufficient to justify their asking for these resources
advance. It was pointed out that unless the equipment was

already available they would not be able to profit from a
favourable opportunity which might arise. The additional
resources they considered they required were two auxilia-ry
aircraft carriers, eighty-eight landing craft of various
types and ten aircraft squadrons. This proposal was
referred to the Prime Minister who va.s then attending the

Casablanca conference, he minuted to General Ismay ‘vdiat do
the Chiefs of Staff Committee think about this? I rather
like it. I will discuss it with General Alexander.'

in

C,G./178
15 Jan, 1945

C.0.3,(3)(2)
Symbol and
Telescope 14.

(1) Admiral Sir H, H. Haxwood, General Sir H. Alexander
and Air Chief Marshal Sir Ai-thur Tedder.
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C.0.3.(M.E.)351
21 Jan« 1943

The Chiefs of Staff replied on 21 January that the virhole

question of Allied strategy for 1943 was still under considera

tion and turned largely on the resources available,,
desirability of the operations which had been proposed was
admitted no answer could be furnished mitil at least three

The Prime Minister, however, at a meeting

Wliile the

weeks had elapsed^Central J.P.S.

Paper No, 4#
Pebc . 1943.

A.H,B/IIJ/184/

held on 27 January charged the Conmianders-in-Chief with the

task of planning and preparing for the capture of the
Dodecanese employing ’ingenuity and resource’ to the full.

1Zf.A

The Central Joint Planning Staff in Cairo, realising that

there was no hope of the required reinforcements being provided
specificall3r for the Aegean operation until late in the year,
were faced wrlth the problem of what plans and preparations
should be made. The degree and scope of operations ii the

Aegean vrould be governed largely by the demands of the forth

coming invasion of Sicily, The primary task would be to

stage some diversion in the Aegean as a help to the proposed
invasion, but the final plan for that operation had not then
been issued,(l) If the invasion of Sicily were successful,
a favourable opportunity might arise for the seizure of

islands in the Aegean, or even to effect a landing in Greece.

They examined the problem carefully and concluded that future

operations
of a diversion to the Sicilian invasion;

scale opei'ations against Crete and/or Rhodes, as an alternative
to Sicil3'', or as a counter to an unsuccessful invasion of
Sicily; or, thirdly, the capture or occupation of Rhodes and
other islands in the Dodecanese, or a landing in Greece as

the result of a successful invasion; or, lastly, the opening
of the Aegean with- Turkish co-operation for which plans would
depend on the result of conversations vdth the Turks which

wei>e going to be held shortly,
appoint a special comnaiider and staff to plan any operations

In the meantime subversi.ve and

in the Eastern Mediterranean might take the form
or, second 13’’, large

It TTOuld be necessar37- to

in the Aegean in detail,
irregular activities, designed to lov/er the morale and reduce
the resistance of the Italian garrisons were to be st.arted in
tha.t area.

On 12 February, General Sir Hemy Maitland Wilson who had
the command of the Middle East Forces from General

MoE. Forces
taken over t

Alexander, received the following directive from the Prime
liinister.

Troope rs

tele grains
32100
A Feh|c . 1243-

'On talcing up the Middle East Command the following
will be your main tasks in order of priority.

Tou will maintain the Eighth Army and support its
operations to the utmost until Tunisia is fully
cleared of the enemy.

In conformity vd.th the requirements of General
Eisenhower, you will trice all measures necessary
for the mounting of that part of operation Husky
which is launched from the area under \’’our command.

You will malce preparations for supporting Turkey in
such manner as may be necessary to give effect to
the policy of His Majesty's Government as communi
cated to you from time to time by the Chief of Staffi

(a)

(b)

(l) It was not finalised until June 1943.
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(d) You will prepare for amphibious operations in the
Eastern Mediterranean.•

As a result of this dii-ective

informed the Chiefs of Staff on 22 February that they intended

to prepare detailed plans for operations in^the Eastern
Mediterranean as a diversion or an alternative to operation
>Hus1c7' (the code name for invasion of Sicily),
regarded it as essential that preparations should be made to
meet any possible changes in the existing plans or in the

general Mediterranean situation. They added a general
outline to their proposals and suggested that Lt. General
Desmond F. Anderson(2) should be appointed to prepare the

plans and assume responsibility for any operation in the
Eastern Mediterranean vdiich might be decided upon.

the Commanders-in-Chief (i )

They

The Prime Minister who had. seen this proposal addressed
his comment to the Coimnander-in-Chief, Middle East, *I an

looking to you personally in this ma.tter
question of having anyone else in this except you .....
are the man to prepare the plans and be ready to assume
responsibility for any opera.tion in the Eastern Mediterranean
that mav be decided upon, and the one man ?/ho should take a

I should have thought you would

there is no

you

grip of it without delay,

o.z.587/26

be veiy keen on it.-

Both the Chief of Staff and the Chief of the Air^Staff
objected to the appo:aitment of General Anderson as a  ‘special
commander'. If the intention was that he should be a Task
Force Commander for any operation to be \mdertaken, they
considered his appointment premature. If it was intended
that Genera.l Anderson should co-ordinate planning, who ^
to be his Naval arid Air colleagues? The Gonani.anders-in-Cliief
explained that what they had in mii'id was that special
commenders from all three Services should be appointed at once

detailed plans for possible operations in the
be Commanders designate of the fox’ces Y/hich

They proposed

were

to Y'/ork out

Aegean and to
might be alloted to those operations. .

0.2.550

24 Feb. 1943

C.C./197
27 Feb. 1943

^ n.
General imdersori for the Aimy side, the Air Officer Canmandmig

Egypt for the Air side,(3) and 'on the Naval side the^
Cornmander-in-Chief, Levant has in mind to ask the Admiraltj?"
for a Naval Commander.' Their object in mahing this proposaJ.

to brimg all their preparations to the highest possible
state of readiness so that if operations in the Aegean were

required, possibly a.t very short notice, there wouM he che
minimum delay. If the appointment of these commanders were

left until the situation developed and they then had to get
into the very complicated Aegean picture and vfork on a plan,
Yvhich was not of their making, the result YYOuld be aelay and
possible failure. They thought it essential therefore to
take steps at once to avoid such contingencies and a.sxed the
Chiefs of Staff to agree to their suggestions. The Chiefs

of Staff gave their approval on 4 March and directives
issued for the three principal(4) Aegean on 19 March,

f

was

0.2.638
4 March 1943

(1) Admiral of the Fleet Sir Andrew Cuimiagham_^hecame
C»-3-n-C., Mediterranean on 20 February 1943. Vice
Admiral Sir H, H. Harwood became C.-iii-C., Levant and was

relieved on 27 March by Admiral Sir Ralph Leatham.
Commander of III Corps,
Air Vice-Marshal R, E, Saul.

(4) The Naval representative was

(2
(3

Rear Admiral G, J. A. Milss,

SECRET(8516)7
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Nimiber 2 Planning Staff T>rhich formed in Cairo was mainly
The seniorcomposed of officers of III Corps Headquarters,

memher of the Ro^/al Air Force contingent being Group Capta-in
H, G. Tneeler,

ambitiois of the Greeks and the Turks for the ultimate posses
sion of the Dodecanese.

Planning was complicated oj the conflicting

After considering all the

OoZ.1219

in file Ops,
In the Aegean
Policy

14(A)
possibilities, it was decided that the actual operations shoiild
be executed by British forces onlir, and that the future of the
Dodecanese should not be discussed vdth either of the

interested parties.

The operations in Tunisia were the most important coimit-
ment of the Middle East Forces at that tine and when the

possible witMraval of some British troops from North Africa

to the Middle East for Aegean operations was raised, General

Eisenhower replied that the ability of North Africa to furnish

British troops af'ter the completion of the Tunisian campaign
depended upon the decisions of the Combined Chiefs of Staff on

the course of operations in the Mediterranean, following the

planned invasion of Sicil^'-, He declared, therefore, tha.t the

movements of troops from North Africa to the Middle Ea.st

should follow and not precede, these decisions.

Nevertheless, although the prospect of obtaining troops
from North Africa was unoeircain, a detailed plan for a full

scale attack on Rhodes and Scarpanto (Carpathos), and the
subsequent occupation of other islands v/as produced by 2 May,(1)
The principal feature of the plan was the landing of forces

two hundred and fifty miles from their nearest air bases in

Cyprus, and still further from Cyrenaica, and the cmx of the
operation was the provision of the necessary air cover and
adequate air reinforcements.

Number 2 Plaruiing Staff was re-designated Force 292 in

June 1943, when it seemed likely that active operations in the
Aegean were to be undertaken and a Force Headquarters would be

X'equired to conduct opera.tions in the field. But the

uncer'jainty of Tui'key*s attitude, the complication of the

political situation in the Balkans, and the needs of Sicily and
Italy made detailed planning difficult. At tines plans had
to be made ii:. the absence of a Naval Planning Section, and

Despatch
General Wilson

consequently were never full,/ completed, but on four occasions
a force was assembled and partially prepared to 'undertalce the

capture of Rhodes,

Policy for Aegean OperationsCc0.S.(M,E.)400
3 Aug. 1943

On 3 August, the British Chiefs of StaDf sent a course of
If the Italians in Creteaction for the Midle East forces,

and Aegean area resisted the Germans and deadlock ensued, the
Middle East policy should be to help the Italians wherever
possible,
they could to take advantsige of any available opportunity that

Where possible they v/ere to enlist the support of
The resources of the Middle East

To this end they were to medce v/hat preparations

occurred.

the local popula.tion.
Command were linited, hut the Commanders-in-Chief vrere
au’chorised to approach the Allied.Camnander-in-Chief for help
in landing craft and ships. Apart from that, the Chiefs of

Staff could give no further assistance but hoped that the

Middle East ?;ould improvise to the utmost. Pwo da^rs later

(1 ) Operation Accolajde,

SECRET(831S)8 •  1
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Middle East, sent a personal telegrsm to
Mediterranean Air Command in which he said

the A,O.C.-in-C•»
the A,O.C,-in-C

that 5 at a recent CommanderS“in~-Ghief Meeting, it had been
agreed that they should be read.y to take iraiaediabe advantage
of any favourable development in the Balkans and the A.egean
which might arise should an Axis withdrawal take place or the

Italians or Germans start fighting each other, as they might
well do in Rhodes where Italians greatly outnumbered the

The;/ had decided that the only way to be ready in

• >

Gennans,

AaOoC.l6l

5 Aug. A3

time for such an eventuality we_s to hold a force inmediately
available,

cau’ry out a quick ’Accolade’
it would also be available to go anywhere that seemed desir-
able.

they had authorized the retention in the Middle East of ships
to enable certain forces to be assault loaded forthwith.

The primary object of this force would be to
operation against Rhodes, but

The Chiefs of Staff had approved their proposal and

The A.O.C,-in-C. Middle East had been requested to be

prepa.red to cs,rry out a quick ’Accolade’ in the near future
such circumstances it wasshould the opportunity arise,

almost certain that some air threat from Greece and Crete

would still exist, air protection of the convoy would therefote
be essential. He would do his utmost to provide all the air

forces required from his own resources, but he v/ould require
a little assistance from M.AcC, General Eisenhower had been

informed of the Middle East requirements. On the air s^e
four Lightning squad.rons and sufficient transport aircral o to
lift one parachute battalion group had been requested. The

A.O.G.-in-G., Middle East did not know how he could carry out
the operation -ivithout this amount of air assistance since

insufficient in number and

±n

apai-t from Beaufighters which were

C.C./271
5 Aug.

not entirely suitable for the purpose, he had no fighters^
¥/ith sufficient range to operate from Cyprus in the vicinity
of Rhodes and had only sufficient transport aircraft for

foreseen commitments quite apart from parachute operations.

t ineThe force would be loaded and ready to sail at anj?-
after 18 August so that the Lightning squadrons should be in

C3rpi’us by 15 August, while the parachute battalion with their
transport aircraft should be in position by 1if Augusc. As
the A,0,G,-in-C., Middle East could not foresee when the
operation was likely to be ordex'ed it vras not possible^ to say
how long the Lightning squadrons vrould have to remain^in G^rus
but once fche operation ¥vas launched it should be possib3.e to
return them within four or five days.

If and when the operation was ordered it vrould be
essential to neutralise such German Air Forces_as were in

Greece, Crete and the Aegean at the time.^ This could only
bj?" the Ninth Bomber Command and his two Royal Air

Force heaV3r bomber squadrons which would have to be released
from all oVaer commitments for this purpose during the pericd

', propose to divert
definitely ordered to

be done

He did not, howeverof the operation,
them unless or until the operation was

take place

next day (6th) the British Chiefs of Staff explained
to General Eisenhower that their directive to the Commanders”
in-Ghief Middle East of 3 August was not intended to overru^

the policy that the requirements of his operation should take
the Eastern Mediterranean and that he

The

priority over those of .

U.SoF.O.R.

No. 4327

6 Aug.

should release only those resources v/hich he could spare ai cer

meeting his own requirements.

SECRET(3516)9
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isenhowerAs a result of this couimmication General
infoimsa the Middle East that although he could provide the

impossible for them to arrive by
but he

troops asked for, it v/as
14 Augi-ist, Certain ships could be made availa.ble
could not provide either the Lightning squadrons or the trans

port aircraft required for the parachute operations. At that
time the Lightning squadrons neve fully employed in escorting
the Sti'ategic Bomber Force for the px'imary role of knocking
Italy out of the v:ar and were specifically required for opera
tion Avalanche,(1) Obviously it would be wrong to divert them

from this emplo;yment. All transport aircraft were requireo.^
for his ovm operations and experience in the Sicilian operation
had shown that twenty-one days training for any specific
operation vas mandatory. The tine factor alone^would there
fore preclude hin from placing these transport aircraft a.t

The reply of thethe disposal of the Middle East,

mu
No. 8608

7 Auga 43•

A,0,C,-in-G. Mediterranean Air Command to the A,0.C,-in^G
Middle East merely referred to General Eisenhovrer's repj.y and
added ’regret nothing more can be done at present.*

• *1

A.0,C. 162

General Eisenhower in reply to the British Chiefs of
Stfff’s telegram of 6 August, said that he had noted their

priority ruling, but he viewed with considerable concern the

possibility that in practice requirements for this operation
would draw upon reserves urgently required for the main

business in hand, which was to knock Italy out of the war.
The facts were that in the Mediterranean there were many

critical items, such as anti-aircraft guns, landing crtft and
air forces which were ba.rel5^ sufficient for the present opera.-

Operations such as Accolade could not be stagedtionse

No, 385

without drawing to seme extent upon these resources,
expressed the opinion that they should concentrate on one

thing at a time aaid that Accolade should be anandoned,
this opinion, he said, both the Naval and Air Conmanders-in-
Chief in the Mediterranean were in agreement.

He

With

Nothing daunted the Commanders—in-Chief Middle East
On 10 August in a telegram to General

for which further help
its attenuated

c,c,/273
10 Aug, 43 returned to the charge,

Eisenhower they appreciated the reasons
could not be given. Operation Accolade :m _ ^
form Trould only take place if conditions in the objective gave
a reasonable prospect of success with the forces available.
The effect of General Eisenhower's decision was that rhe

objective must be softer before an operation could be launched
The Commanders-in-Chief felt that such conditions in the

objective might well be accompanied by a situation in Italy
sufficiently favourable to pemit the release of the four

Lightning Squadrons which had been requested. ^ It was hoped
that this would be borne in mind as the situation developed.
They for their part were continuing to plan, prepare, and
load the equipment of the first two Bripde Groups as they ^
felt that at some time an opportunity might occur and that it

might be of short duration. They had postponed the target
date of readiness to three days notice from 19 August as the

made it unlikely that earlier sailing would besituation

necessary.

of Staff were also reluctant to abandcsi
On 18 August they informed both

never

The British Chiefs

the proposed operation.
General Eisenhower and the Middle Bast that it was

ThS.FoO.R,

Ho. 4513

18 Aug. 1943

(l) Landing in Italy at Salerno,

SECEEL
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intended tioat their directive of 3 August would in any ¥ra.y
encroach upon the resources required for operations in the

Central Mediterranean. They however, considered that advan

tage should be talcen, v/ithin the resources tiiat could be

made available, of an opportunity to occupy either Crete or
the islands of the Dodeca.nese in the event of a German

vfithdrawal. They thought it was too early to discount
entirely the possibility of a favouraiole opportunity occur

ring. They agreed that the limited size of the force
available vrould preclude any operation in the face of serious

German opposition. They therefore co3ifirmed their instruc

tions of 3 ii-ugust provided there v/as no detraction from the
main effort in the Central Mediterra.nean. It was realised

that a force could not be kept ready indefinitely and asked

the Conmanders-in-Chief, Middle East to report as to how

long they could do so and at the same time meet the demands

which were being made upon them by the Allied Force Head
quarters and those which could be foreseen in the immediate
future.

By this time the Sicilian Campaign had been concluded
successfully and the Allied Armies in Sicily were about to

attempt the invasion of Italy. As the collapse of Italy
appeared imminent the Middle East Force stood ready to

undertake the capture of Riiodes and was to have sailed on

1 Septeimber* U.n£'orturiately on the 26 August the Coimmanders-

in-Chisf, Middle East ordered their transports to proceed to

India, and the force was disembarked and returned to its

stations^ so that when, on 8 September, the Italian armistice

Vira.s announced and an opportunity for seizing the island arose,
the shipping and the force which had been specially prepared
for a quick seizure of Rhodes had been dispersed. Thus the
Italian armistice took the Comm.ander-in-Chief Middle East,

at a complete disadvantage. Owing to the claims of the

other CoraiTiands, a carefully planned operation had been

jettisoned and no urgent action Yra.s contemplated in the

immediate future, since he was not kept informed of what was

afoot and first learned that Italy was discussing terms only
tT/7enty-four hours before the public announcement that the
armistice had been concluded. He therefore had neither time,

troops nor shipping to prepare to take advantage of the
chances which were thus offered.

C.-in-Gs. to

G.O.S.

G.G./283
23 Aug. 1943

Despatch
General Wilson

G.O.S. M.E.

417 & 418

3 Sept.
O.Z. 2652 and
2653

The Goiimandera-in-Ghief had held a meeting on 6 September
to discuss a paper prepared bj?" the Joint Planning Staff which

contained certain suggestions for action v/hich might be taken

by the Middle East forces in the event of the Italians
accepting surrender terns, end as a result had sent the course

of action tiiey proposed to the Ghiefs of Staff and the Allied
Gomraander-in-Ghief in Italy, General Eisenhower. They
intended to send a small detachment of the S.A.S. Regiment

plus civil affairs officers to organise the defence of the

island of Gastel Rosso (off the Turkish coast). Similar
parties vrere to be despatched to other islands held by the
Italians; the island of Gos was being given especial
consideration. They were sending a special Inter-Service
Mission to Rhodes after contact had been established with the

Italian Governor to assess what assistance the Middle East

G.G./43
6 Sept. 1943

G.G./29I

could give to the Italian forces in rounding up German
If the mission reported favourably, 234 Brigade,garrisons.

plus one battalion of tanks and supporting troops, would be

mobilised and equipped immediately, with the object of

despatch to Rhodes; one and possibly two squadrons of

Spitfires would be sent also,
comment from the Prime Minister, 'Good.

Improvise and dare'.

These proposals brought the
This is a time to

play high.

O.Z.2722

9 Sept. 1943

(8516)11 SEC^.
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CliaFTER 2

TliE OGOUF-aTIOH F.iilL OF 003

Events iiumediately follovdng the Armistice with the
Italians showed -tliat German pDnns to cope with such an

eventuality had been v^ell ]a.id.
Crete a.nd Scarpanto.

seizing jdhodes before the German garrison there, could
re“organise and adjust itself to the changed circijmstances,

The Cornmander-in-Chief of the Middle East

They iianediately took ove

still existed.

r
In spite of this the opportunity for

Despatch
Gen. Wilson

Forces therefore decided to despatch the 234th Brigade to

the island to assist the Italians in oveipowering the Germans*

At this time the German Air Forces in Greece and the Aegean

were not considered sufficiently strong to contribute a major
threat to these operations, ('') nor
Rliodes of any great consequence;
them by six to one.

were their land forces on

the Italians outnumbered

Report of Naval
Ops in the
Aegean
Append!:: 2

•Diary of Fivents'

The expedition of the 234th Brigade was to be preceded
by a small mission whose task was to make contact with the
Italia.n comimnder in Rhodes and induce him to take over

The Missions left Haifa by sea oncontrol of the island.

8 September (the day on which the Armistice with Italy vra.s

announced) and went to the (Italian) island of Castelrosso
which capitulated to a small detaclmient of the Special Boat

Squadron on 10 Septeniber. On the night of 9/10 September
]\fe.jor Lord Jellicoe and another officer were dropped by
parachute on Riiodes and est?.blished contact with Admiral

Garapione, the Italian Governor. Late on the afternoon of
11 September the Comniander-in-“Chief received the information
that the Governor had lost heart, and that he had refused
permission for British forces to land on the island.

Ibid

The 234th Infantry Brigade v/as in the meantime being
prepared for operations, but, owing to the limitations of

shipping and the time taken to collect it, the brigade could
not be ready te sail until 18 September,
such that this delay was unacceptable,
ordered to embark in motor launches and Royal Air Force cvs~.it

for transit to Rhodes, while preparations for the mounting
of the rest of the brigade went on as fast as possible,
was, however, imperative tliat the British force should have a

guarantee of unopposed entry into the port of Hliodes and^
unopposed occupation of an airfield, eitlier at feritsa, :

Rhodes, or on Cos before the expedition could be launched.
But before anything could be done the G-ermans had assumed

undisputed control of Rhodes. ■

This situation made it necessary to revise completely
the plans for operations in the megean. Hitherto all the

plans which had been made, under the code name Accolade,( ;
had involved the employment of considerable forces, and had as

their first objective the capture of Rhodes.

The urgency was
One battalion was

It

an

in

Fu-ture plans

Ibid

See Appendix 1 for G.A.F. South Eastern Command Orders
of Ba.ttle.

The code name Accolade meant Operations in the Aegean.
The code name Handcuff meant operations against Ehodesa
In iiiany telegrams it ̂ vas found that Accola-de was often

used wongly to mean operations against Rhodes only.
(Aegean Ops. M.0.5* Wa.r Office).

(1)

(2)
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it was essential

German resources
had to be imde on a smaller scale and, since
to act quickly, they h-ad to be impi'ovir.ed.
in the Aegean had been stretched to the limit by their recent

take-over in Rhodes and Crete, and it seemed po
a rapid move the Middle East forces might obtain control of

other Aegean islands, notably Cos, and by so doing neutralise

the enemy successes over the Italians, enhance British presti^
throughout the Middle East, and act as a diversion for the

Operations in Italy,

ible that byss

General Eisenhower liad aUcready made it clear that little

material support, especially in the air, could be given by
North Africa to such an undertaking, and had ejiploasised that

the campaign in Italy must not be prejudiced by any other

operation in the Mediterianean. There was, howevei", a good
chance that, even with the limited means at their disposal,
the occupation of such islands as Oos, v/hich had an airfield

and landing grounds, Leros, vriiere there v/a.s an Italian naval
base, and .Samos could be undertaken, since the garrisons
seemed likely to welcome the prospect of a British occupation.

With the limited number of Germa.n aircraft based on Greece

and Crete at this time, and with. Briti.sh fighters based on Cos

the possibility of major seaborne or airborne German operations
seemed slight, and v/ith the aid of the Italian garrison of Cos

and leros, who were at that time thought to be reasonably well
equipped for gi'ound and air defence, it was considered that

the British forces might maintain -bliemselves in these islands,
until an attack could be launched on Rhodes from the Middle

It ■vra.s therefore decided to despatch small forces toEast.

•Ibid

Cos, Leros and Samos, to act as stiffening to the Italians.
Cos and Samos were secured by the detachment of the Sx^ecial
"Boat Squadron v/hich had occupied Gastelrosso, and troop move
ment began, both by sea and air on 15 September.

Preparations had been made by the Headquarters of the
Royal Air B’orce in the Middle East to conform with the
constantly changing plans for operation Accolade, and by the
end of August a photographic coverage of all. the important
area.s in the Aegean had been made by No. 680 (PsR.) Squadron.
As a result of the capture of Rhodes by the Germans the latest
plan of operations in the ii.egean, Accolade Case had had to
be modified drastically, (1) The assembly, embarkation, and
loading of Royal Air Force Units, equipment, vehicles, and
supplies required to be transported to Rhodes had to be
postponed. It was intended to form a small build up of
essential Royal Air I'orce personnel equipment and .stores at
Castelrosso but squadrons were to remain at their advanced
landing bases as moves forv/ard into the Aegean could only be
undertaken by Special Service troops by sea in launches and
caiques or by being dropped from the air.

ADEM Air Staff
Memo No. 2

12 Sept. 1%3

By 14 September an Advanced Air Defence Headquarters had
The function of thisbeen established at Nicosia in Cyprus,

headquarters was to act as a forward co-ordinating authority
for offensive air operations in the Aegean and for fighter
protection of s.hipping in the Levant.
Yf, H. Du.nn vras placed in charge of these
responsible to the Air Defence Gomiander

Air Commodore
erations and was

who was to reniai(2^
iSDEM Air Staff
Memo, Nos. 2&3

n

(1) See Appendix 2 for R.a.F. forces in M,E«
(2) A.V.M. R.E, Saul,
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G-roup Captaia B.icca.rd offor the time being in Cairo.
No, 201 (Naval co-operation) G-roup was attached to the
Advanced Headquarters Staff for liaison dutie
Tiras responsible for providing the appropriate scale of

fighter protection of all shippingj outside a forty mile

range of G^pirus; between that island and Castelrosso through
temporary Wing Headquarters (No. 23?) a-t Liimssol (Cyprus)

ooiiprising two Beaufighter Squadrons^ Nos. 227 252,
No. 209 Group comprising Nos. 213 and 274- Squadrons (Hurrica.ne)
located at Paphos (Cyprus) v/ere responsible for providing
similar protection within forty miles range of Cyprus.
Control v/as to be exercised by No, 25 Sector at Nicosxa and

ari'angements had been made whereby the Naval Authorities and
the appropriate Service Authority at Castelrosso v/ere to

notify Headquarters No. 209 Group^ No. 237 Wing and No, 25
Sector of all movements of shipping.

This groupSo

a

Ibid

Coninand of all army and air forces in the Aegean and at
CastelrosBO was vested in the Oommander of Force 292

(Lieutenant General Sir Desmond Anderson),
all array and air forces in Castelrosso was vested in ife.jor
Shaw, Royal 'West Kents, and command of the Naval Forces in

astelrosso v/as exercised by the Commander-

l/ocal command of

the Aegean and at C
in-Ghief Levant, (’^ )

The intention was to form a small build-up of personnel,
equipment and. supplies e.t Castelrosso and to infiltrate irmo

the Aegean Islands with land and air forces by air and sea to

bolster up the Italian Garrisons and Greek partisans against
Cos was to be occupied by

(2) were
the German Forces of occupation.
British forces in this manner' and British Missions

to pave the way for similar operations in Leros and Samos.

Island of Oos

The island of Cos is about thirty miles long and nowhere
more than seven miles wide.

Aegean; v/ater and food are plentiful for the local population
of about twenty thousand. The only port is the town of Cos,
on the north-east coast, opposite tiie Turkish mainland;
facilities here are very poor, with little depth of livuter and

A main

It is the most fruitful in the

only one berth alongside the quay for a small vessel,
road i-uns the length of the island, connecting the town of

Cos with Antimachia airfield, some
the broadest part of the island.

eiprhteen miles away, at

•Cos was the most important of the islands to the
expedition since it possessed an airfield from which single-
ngined fighter aircraft could operate over the Aegean and
could cover an attack on Rhodes when the time CA.me for that

By comparison with the facilities

e

operation to be resumed,
at Rhodes, the airfield at Antimachia was a poor one, and it
was not considered possible, even from the start, to hold

Cos in strength without Rhodes, for which Cos was to be a

preliminary step.

ADEM

Air Staff

Memo. No, 3

Occupation of Cos

The first step was taken on 13 September when a detachment
of the Special Boat Squadron proceeded from Oastelrosso to Cos

(1) Admiral Sir John Cunningham.
(2) Senior R.a.P. member was Group Captain H. G. Wheeler.
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The ne;:t moi’ning at dafm two Beaufighters of No. 4-6by sea.

Squadron landed on Antimachia. airfield, deposited a R.AeP.

point to point Td.releso station and flew despatches back from

the Officer Gomiaanding tlie Special Boat Squadi-on detachment to

Geiieml lieadquartei's in Cairo.
Spitfires of No. 7 (S.A.A.F.) Squadron with three Dakota
aircraft of No. 216 Group carrying maintenance personnel and
supplies landed at Antimchia.

At dusk on the same day five

The Dtikotas of No, 216 Group had originally been assembled
together for Operation Accols.de at the end of August,
then been agreed that the Air Commander shoul.d be allocsated a

total of twenty-two, which included eight paratroop aircraft,
for his soleude, prior to and during the operation,
disposition of these aircraft on 10 September ms eight Dakotas

at Eairat David near Haifa sta,nding by for the paratroop
operation, three at Nicosia loaded v/ith petrol and ammunition,
and standing by to supply the fighter aircraft which were to

operate from Iferitza (Rhodes), three at readiness at Cairo West,
and six at twenty-four hours notice engaged on normal routine

flights but subject to recall.

It had

The

No., 216 Group
OpR.B.

Because of the sudden decision to reinforce Cos, no plan
was imde for the use of the transport aircraft. The wholesale

application of the Accolade plan to the Cos Operation, Jaiown

as 'Microbe*, was hardly feasible. Plans developed as the

operation proceeded, but the Air Commander v/as pei-mitted to

retain the use of twenty,and later, tvrenty-'bwo Dakotas. The

aircraft were redistributed on 14 September. The three Dakotas

at readiness at Cairo West, together with the six of No, 267
Squadron at 'twenty-four hours* notice, were ordered to Ramat

David anil were in position on the morning of the 14th. Of

the eight standing by at Ramat David for the original paratroop
operations, six were ordered to Nicosia, from whence a drop on
Cos wa,s to be under-taken 'that night. Meanwhile, late in the

afternoo'n, the three aircraft already at Nicosia took off for

iintiimcliia, as already related. Their i-oute followed the

Turkish coast for the greater part of the way and the Spitfires
of No. 7 (S.A.A.P,) with long range tanks on their wa.y to
operate from Cos were on this single occasion able to give
protection throughout the whole outvv'ard flight. Signals had

been pre-arranged be-tv?een the Italian garrison and the aircraft,
but never-ttieless -they were fired upon by the ground defences

upon reaching Cos island, fortunately mth no liaxmaful results.

That night 'A* Conpany of the 11th Battalion Parachute
Regiment was to be dropped one and a half miles north-west of

the toT(Vn of Cos, The Company consisted of 120 men, their

equipment being packed into % bomb-rack con-fcainers. Six
Dakotas took off from Nicosia a-fc 224-1 hours on 14 September,
The weatiier was fine and clear and there was a full moon,

route follovred was Nicosia-Castelrosso-Marmaris-Gu'if of

Kerme-Cos. The aircraft took off at two minute intervals and

fle-w below three thousand feet in order to be sheltered by the

T^.^rkish hills from an3'- enemy radai* north of Rhodes, The

leading aircraft reached the dropping zone at 0145 hours fired

a red light which was duly answered by a green. The ground
crganisation was good and all the troops were dropped success

fully at the right place, only one sus-tained slight injuries.
By 0439 hours the aircraft were back ab Nicosia after a flight
of just over five a.nd tiiree quarter hours.

The

Ibid

No, 216 Group
O.E.B.
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Between I5 aaid 17 SeptemberC'l) daylight landings in Cos
were made by Daicotas operating from Nicosia and from
Ramat David, ana by a few Hudson aircraft from the latter

station which were manned, except for the pilots, by crews

from No, 1 Aircraft Delivery Unit. Sixty-five men of the

Durham Light Infantry, 31 personnel of No. 2909 Squadron,
R.A.P. RegiDient and a light A.A. unit with 71 personnel
plus Bren and Hispano guns had been flown into the island.

The only untoward incident occurred on 1 7 September v/hen

Turkish light A.A, fire slightly damaged two aincraft on

their way back to Ramat David,

Nor the first few days the transport of troops went on

without opposition, and in addition to the occupation of Cos,
Laros and Samos, the islands of Simi, Stampalia and Icaria
were occupied on 18 September, Air transport was used to

reiiiforce Cos by day, troops being landed at Antimachia
airfield, while destroyers went direct to Leros, the rein

forcements to Samos going thence in small local craft.

The German Reaction

The German problem was primarily to prevent the Allies
from securing too large a hold in the Aegean, and in parti
cular to prevent the mounting of an attack upon Rhodes.
Rhodes could be retained they could hope to re-capture the

whole of the Aegean and maintain the outer ring of defences

of the Greek mainland. To implement this pi-ogramme they
ha.d to deny the British the use of the airfield in Cos,
the only airfield other than those on Rhodes. Accordingly
in mid-September they opened their air attack and began to

assemble the surface craft necessary to assault Cos.

If

An increase in enemy air activity became apparent on
13 September when tv/o Ju.88 recoruiaissance aircraft v/ere

(1) By 17 September the R.A.F, order of battle on the Island of Cos was as
follows:-

- Major Van Vllet (Group Captain
l^eeler had sustained a fractui-ed
scull in a car accident on Cos

on 1'5 September)
*• Squadron Leader Bennett
- Flight Lieut, Mitchell
- Flight Lieut, Beckton
- 14 officers and

23 airmen
- 2 officers and 41 airmen

Senior R.A.F, Officer, Cos

and Commanding Mo, 7 (S,A,A,F,)
Squadron

Signals Officer
Administrative Officer

Equipment Officer
Flight No, 7 (S,A,A,F.)
Squadron (8 Spitfires)
Detachment No, 2909 Squadion
R«A,F, Regiment (9o20-riim Hispano guns)
No, 610 A,M,E, Station
No, 625 A«M,E, Station
R«ii,F, ̂ /T Station

“ 12 airmen

- 12 airmen

- 2 cypher officers and 5 airmen

The R,j^F, garrison of Castelrosso consisted of;-

- Flight Lieutenant H,F« Forster
- Flying Officer D, L. Currie
- 1 officer and 36 airmen

Senior R»A,F. Officer

Equipment Officer
Flight No, 2924 Squadron
R,A,F, Regiment
No, 601 A,M,E, Station
No, 607 A,M.E, Station
R,A„F, W/T Station

“ 12 airmen

- 12 airmen

- 2 cypher officers and 4
alnnen

- 5 airmenObserver Post No, 13 Wireless Unit
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ADIM

Al-r Staff

Memo. ITo, 3

destroyed, one by Spitfires off Alexandria and another by
Beaufighters of No. 201 Group off Paphos,
German held airfields at Galato and Laritza in Rhodes were

attacked by heavy bombers of the Ninth (U.S.) Bomber Command.
On the 17th ten enemy vessels escorted by a destroyer were

sha.dovred bjf Baltimores of No. 201 Group until they were

attacked by a strike of eight Beaufi.ghters of No. 237 Wing
operating from Idmassol,
plauies was engaged and one was forced down into the sea and

the ships dams-ged.
by heavy flak, one crashed landed at its base with the

navigator killed and the other returned safely on one engine.
This convoy v/hich consisted of a tanker and a merchant vessel,
thought to be bound for Rhodes with much needed German sxipplies,
was finally sunk north of Stampalia by British destroyers
during the night.(1)
withdi’ew'- from the Aegean under cover of a Beaufighter escort.
On the same day a Ju.52 was shot dowm by a Spitfire operating
from Cos,

That night the

The air escort of three Arado sea-

Two Beaufighters were damaged severely

ilfter this action the naval forces

L’.'f twaff e

Opex’ational
Lcssesj South
Eastern Comniand

9 3ept“29 Sept.

ADM Sit.

Report No, 2

The long aviraited discovery by the eneniy of the Royal Air

Force’s occupation of Antimachia led to three attacks ux:)on the
landing ground on 18 September, v/hich were not unexpected.
The first attack was made at three hundred feet by a single

Ju.88, the second by seven Ju.88’s escorted by five Me.109's.
One airman and one soldier were killed on the ground and two

Spitfires were missing. Three Dalcotais, which had been

unloaded were burnt out on the ground, and a fourth seriously
damaged. ' A fifth Dakota hit the water -vdien flying low to

avoid interception, the cre^tr and passengers were later
rescued. Two bomb craters were made in the landing ground.

The attackers lost heavily, four Ju.33's and one Ju.109 were

claimed as destroyed by the fighters and one Ju.88 damaged by
A,A, fire was compelled to land in the sea. During the night,
standing patrols of one Beaufighter of No. 1+6 Squadron operat
ing from Nicosia was maintained over Cos through the night but
nothing was seen. Two intruder patrols were flown over Crete

by single Beaufighters of No. 89 Squadron, One aircraft was

hit by ’flak'
Bu Ainud.

Herakleion (Candia) and crashed landed atover

No. 216 Group
0»R.B,

Aiym Sit.

Report No, 3

At 0945 hours the next day the landing ground at
Antima.chia v/as again attacked by five Ju.88’s and more than

ten Me.109*s which carried out low level bombing and ground
strafing,

butterfly bombs,
by British and Italian light A.A, guns,
killed on the ground and two seriously injured,
was destroyed in the fighting and the pilot was missing.
Two Dakotas were burnt out on the ground, and one which had

just arrived and was about to land had to return to its base.

The enemy lost one Me.109
by the fighters and A.A. defences,
attacked from the air on both 17 and 13 September in pursuance

of the enerriy’s policy to attack centres of population in the

islands which had not capitulated to the Germ£«ns,

The landing ground was made unserviceable by
The raid was engaged by the Spitfires and

Two airmen were

One Spitfire

well as several aircraft damaged

Stainpalia had also been

as

Luftwaffe

Operatlonal
Lcsses

S.E, Command

1 9- Sept.

On the same daiy' general reconnaissance patrols sighted no

major shipping moveraents in the Aegean and ah offensive sweep

(1) The German escort vessel survived the action although

badly damaged and put into Stampalia Harbour where she

was disarmed by the Italians (ADM 4).
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by seven Beanfighters of No. 237 Wing round the north coast of

Rhodes and Scarpajito also ma.de no sightings,
of No. 213 Squadron (Paphos) swept the sea on a broad front
between Cyprus and Ga.stelrosso^ -vri-th the object of surprising
enemy reconnt.isssnce aircraft, but found nothing,

two Beaufighters of No. 39 Squadron, operating from Sidi

Barrani, intruded into Crete,
aircraft paxked on Maleme airfield from three hundred feet

in the fa.ce cf A.A. fire,

continue the patrol on account of thick mist.

At davm on the 20th yet another attack wa.s made on the

landing ground at Antims.ohia by two He,111's dropping butter

fly bombs and ground strafing,
were injured and a. Spitfire damaged,
with the arrival of tv/o Beaufighters of No. 89 Squadron on a

ferry fli^t, one of which destroyed a He.111.
raider was destroyed by the A,A, defences,
was made later in the morrxing by three Ju.88's and four
Me, 109's.

Six Hurricanes

At night

The first engaged seme

The second aircraft was unable to

Tvw soldiers and one airman

The attack coincided

The second

A second attack

ADM

Sit. Repoi't
No. 4.

Luftwaff e

Onerational
Losses

S,E, Command

20 Sept, Cos the Key to Invasion of Rhodes

The aim upon which the decision to occupy Cos had been
based v/as the subsequent invasion of Rhodes which had been

planned to start on 20 October provided that single engined
fighter squadrons could be established on Cos to give short

range cover over the beaches and the sea approaches to Rhodes.
The immediate aim therefore became the successful occupation

and equipment of Cos as a fighter base before that date.
For this there w/as no real pre-conceived plan, although a

wealth of detailed instructions had already been drawm up in

previous plans for the occupation and defence of Rhodes,
was necessary therefore to run the Cos operation on the basis
of the Accolade plan amended by day to day opportunities.

It

It wfas therefore apparent that if Cos could be occupied
and held while sufficient landing grounds from which to

operate several fighter squadrons wrere developed, any further
offensive operations within the area would be simplified very
greatly. In addition, the constant threat to the enemy's
lines of co.iimunication that such an occupation would achieve.

Similarly, the casing of smal.lwould be of the utmost value,

warships in Porto Lago, the main harbour of Leros, would
constitute an additional threat altnough this could only be
done if suffxcient air forces were available in the vicinity.

Thus not only the successful occupation of the islands but

the whole potential, value of their occupation depeiided on the
air forces effort and tnis effort was itself dependent on the

construction and on the maintenance in a serviceacle state.

of adeejuate landing grounds.

The G.O.C, Force 292 had visited the islands of Cos,
Leros and Sarnos on 15 and 16 September,
visit to Cos he had decided that only one battalion was

necessary there and that the Royal iirtillery personnel
already in the island could be reduced in numbers,
Lt, Colonel Kenyon ̂A■£.s appointed to coronand all troops xn
the island of Cos,and Major C, P. Blagden was placed in
charge of Civil Affairs,

As a result of h
Force 292
Sit. report
16 Sept, 1943

is
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R.A.F. Arrrmgements on Cos

In accordance with the Accolade plan, Wing Commander
R, C. Love, vmo was to have co. manded at the ivLaritza airfield
in Rhodes, arrived in Cos on the 1 8th to take charge of No. 243
(Fighter) Wing which had been formed at Anti-tnachia.
accompanied by Squadron Leader E. A, D. Heath the Chief Filter
Officer of No. 33 Sector,

situated within a few hundred yards of Antimachia landing
ground with the Signals Section located in a cave nearby.
The personnel at Antimachia used a wadi where several build

ings already existed near the landing ground as a domestic
site, but in spite of a co-operative spirit shovm by the
Italians who shared the same mess, living conditions were

primitive and amounted to little more than a cookhouse and

water point,

for sleeping and individuals slept where, as well as when, they
could.

He wa.s

The headquarters of the Wing was

There was, for example, not enough acconmodation

Accolade

outline plan

R.A.F.

Aegean Op.
In File

AoO,C,/262/6

C ommunications.

The first wireless pack set together with a cypher
officer, a signals non-comiuissioned officer and airmen ha.d

been brought into Cos by the original reconnaissance Ee-aufighter
with this eqi.iipment and personnel as a start. With the help
of existing telephone lines and Italian Warning Unit wireless

sets, satisfactory communications were built up by No. 8 Air
Formation Signals and No. 6 A.L.G. Signals Section, who had
reached Cos on 1 9 and 25 September respectively.

The air reporting system finally comprised three Italian
Warning Unit posts on Cos and two on Leros all of which told

to an Italian Reporting Centre in Leros whence plots were

relayed to No. 243 Wing by submarine cable. These posts of

No. 13 Warning Unit were located respectively on Samos, Leros

and Cos, all of which told to No, 243 Wing as did Nos. 6l0 and
625 A.M.E. Stations on Cos. Plots from Nos. 606 and 607
A.M.E. Stations sited on Leros were relayed to Antimachia by
the Leros Y/arning Unit. It was intended at a later date to
co-ordinate all liiformation available on Leros and pass

filtered plots.

The Second landing: Grovxnd

There is no doubt that the period of occupation was a very

trying time for all concerned. Owing to an almost complete
lack of airfield engineering machinery such as tractors and

bulldozers, there was a full time job to be done in repairing
the landing ground vabich the enemj cratered again as soon as
it was serviceable. On the 1 9th Lt, Colonel Me Dowell, an

experienced airfield engineer, arrived. Work was started on

a second landing ground near Cos town although the eqiiipment
available consisted of only one hundred picks, one hundred and

fifty shovels afteirvards reinforced from Italian sources by one
tractor, one farm wagon, one half-yard roll over scoop, one

t:ro bladed plough, one two ton concrete roller and four oxen

which were set to drag an improvised tramel. The tractor and

the oxen were the only motive power available,
these available, a strip, one thousand one hundred by fifty
ya>rds was readj^ by the follovfing morning and the Y/idth had
been increased to one hundred yards by the evening of the 21 st.

This enabled Dakota.s to resume their ferrying of supplies,
although each night's landings (because of the poor duality
of the strip) entailed considerable maintenance work on the

following day.

Yet with only
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At midday on the 20th six reinforcing Spitfires were able

to land and a bomb disposal squadron was floiivn in by
Beaufighters while a second squad was sent to Castelrosso by
flying boat for onward movement by sea.

There was also a very great shortage of ordinary motor
transport,(1 > other than the eleven jeeps which had been
brought in by air, this made great demands on personnel in .

the unloading and dispersing of supplies arriving by air, and
aften/vards by sea. Per example, the Galway Castle which
arrived at Cos on the 24th v/as not able to complete off load

ing until 30 September, tlirough lack of transport to clear

her cargo of fuel and ammunition in spite of continuous d,ay
and night work by the few available jeeps.

(2)On the afternoon of 24 September, the Air Perce Commanded
who had been visiting his a-dvanced headquarters in Cyprus, t/s.s
flown into Cos, He spent the night on the island, inspected
No. 243 Wing, and saw for himself the strenuous efforts 'vdiich
were being made by all concerned to improve the situation in

the face of almost oven^/helming difficulties and air attacks.

Enemy bombing Attacks on Airfields
Orders of Battle

Luftvififfe South ,
Eastern Cormand The enemy continued to build up his medium bomber force

in the Athens area, and on 26 September attacked two British
destroyers which were lying in harbour at Leros after having
completed an offensive sweep for enemy shipping between Crete
and Rhodes, Spitfires on patrol over Cos harbour and other

ADEM

report Nos.
9-10

edreraft which took off from Cos attempted to intercept, but
failed to make contact with the enemy in the haze,
attack was made at about 12C0 hours by two formations cf
Ju„88s.

Me, 109'shut were unable to close and long range bursts were
fired.

A second

Spitfires oii patrol over Cos, at the time chased tw

Two other Spitfires, which took off from Auitimachia,

o

intercepted five ju.88s and four Me.109s north of Leros.
aircraft attacked in the face of controlled return fire and

Both

Luftwaffe

Operational
Losses South

Eastern Command

26 Sept,

bits were seen to fly from the fuselage of one Ju.88 which wa.s
destroyed,

capsized in the hai-bour of Leros, and naval store buildings
were set on fire.

One destroyer was sunk and the other damaged and

The next day forces of beti/reen fifteen and twenty Ju.88s
escorted by Me, 109s bombed, iuatimachia landing ground rendering
it unserviceable. They bombed from an altitude beyond the

range of the Bofors guns which had just been landed and

instsJ-led for the defence of the airfield. Spitfires of

No. 7 (S.A-.A.P.) Squa.dron intercepted the formation but did
not destroy any enemy aircraft. Craters were ma.de on the

landing ground, rendering it temporarily unserviceable,. One

Spitfire was damaged on the ground and two Spitfires were

nn.ssing. During the afternoon anothei- bombing attack was

made on Leros, Strong forces of Me.109s preceded the bombers

and attacked the Spitfires on patrol which vrere operating
from the new landing ground near the town of Cos, One Me. 109
and tivo Cant.Z.501s were destroyed for the less of one

Spitfire,

ADM

No. 11

Luftwaffe

Operational
Losses South

Eastern Command

27 Sept,

Cos was again attacked on the 28th. The first time at

1045 hours by twenty-four leaf flying Ju.88's escorted by

(l) There was also a shortage of M.T. petrol.
(2) A.V.M. R. E. Saul.
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Me.1,09's. Ho fighter action could be taken as both airfields
were unserviceable. A second attack v/as made at 17^5 hours

against the Cos laiiding ground by more than fifteen Ju.88’s
escorted by Me.109's. The landing grouiid was badly cratered.

IVo sections of Spitfires on standing patrol intercepted and

forced part of the formation to jettison their bombs. Two

Spitfires were missing. During the day nine Spitfires of

Ho. 74 Squadron left Nicosia to reinforce Ho, 243 Wing at Cos.

Eight arrived safely,(l) the pilot of the other aircraft was
seen to bale out near Castelrosso and was not picked up.

ADEI4

No. 1 2 and

Nc, 74 Sqdn.
O.E.B.

On 29 September eighteen Ju.88's escorted by about twelve

Me,109's raided Antimachia at about IO5O hours. Seventeen
craters were made and thirteen unexploded bombs fell on the

landing ground. One Spitfire of No. 74 Squadron was damaged
b;/- splinters, T'fio sections of Spitfires intercepted. One

formation of enemy aircraft was broken up and one Ju.88 was

claimed as destroyed, another probably destroyed, and a third

damaged.(2) After this raid the Spitfires had to operate from
a third air strip which w^as oeing prepared. At 1720 hours

that afternoon twenty-four Ju.88’s escorted by Me.109's
attacked Antimachia again. Forty craters were made on the

runway and some buildings were demolished. A number of

delayed action bombs were also dropped. The R.A.F. Signal
Station was damaged by blast, the equipment was, hoYrever. dug
out and wireless communication was re-established by 0230

hours the next morning. Casualties to personnel on the

ground were tv/o killed £ind ten injured.

The neYJ- landing strip near the to'im of Cos had been used

by Dakotas each night and every effort had been made to

conceal this procedure from the enemy. But an enemy
reconnaissance at davm on the 28th discovered the presence of

a Dakota vdiich had been unable to leave ovang to unservice

ability the ni^t before although it had been towed off the

landing area and every effort made to conceal it by camoufls-ge.
The attack on the 28th destroyed this landing ground and all

airborne supplies had from then onwards to be dropped by
IDarachute,
the arrival of No. 74 Squadron, but the damage done on the

29th again rerilered it useless,
landing strip of one thousand by fifty yards \Yhich had just
been completed on the Salt Pans situated on the north coast of

the Island midway between imtimachia and Cos Y/as found to be

flooded owing to a blockage of a drain,

?ossible sites for Landing S r.rips

The Antimachia strip was serviceable until after

In addition to tliis a

ADEIvI

No. 14 and

No. 74 Sqdn,

R,Ao P,

Aegean Ops.

Colonel Me Dowell had left Cos on 22 September after

finding four more possible sites for landing strips on the
plain to the north of the Island and initiating Y/ork on one
at Maxma.ri Yifhich was to have been ready by 1 October. He

visited the headquarters of Force 292 and the Air Defence
Headquarters, Eastern Mediterranean, ■'-iiere the Air Defence
Commander had told him that it was essential that there should
be four operational landing grounds on the Island for future
operations against Rhodes,
supplies of coir mailing and Sommerfeld tracking in addition
to as much airfield construction equipment as was available

It had been arranged that
Report by
Col. Me Dowell
Appendix E
in file
AOC/262/6

^I j They vrere in action during the second attack.
(2) Lu£bwaffe.operational losses do not confirm these claims.
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should be sent to Cos as soon as possible. He returned to

Cos on 30 September in a Walrus in daylight owing to the
urgency?- of the vrork to be done,(l) The follov/ing extract
from his report is enlightening. 'The bulldozers(2) -were
kept in operation eighteen hours out of the twenty-four,
there being only two operators to each bulldozer. The men

were utterly worn otit but were still carrying on
Italian labour vas being used, but the small party of
approximately twenty (men) of the Durham Light Infantry was
worth ten times the value of the Italians, who vanished at
each air raid warning. It took at least an hour to round

them up from the various funkholes in order to get any work
done at all.’

The landing ground situation on Cos, wheii Colonel
Me Dowell returned on the 30th was that repairs were going
on at the Cos strip, the new strip at Marmari was being
developed, the strip at the Salt Pans (Pili) was completed
and could be used for forced landings. The headquarters of
Ho. 243 Wing had been established Tidth the wireless station
in an orchard about one mile to the north-east of Antimachia,
On 1 October the landing ground at Cos was made serviceable
sufficiently for aircraft of No. 74 Squadron to take off and

land on the Salt Plats, The personnel camped under the
trees five hundred yards from the landing strip. The air
craft were camouflaged by men of the Durham Light Infantry and
the p>ilots. There v/as no more flying. Inspections,
refuelling, re-arming and a change of t;>Tres was done by the
pilots assisted by three airmen of No. 7 (S.A.A.P.) Squadron,

All aircraft on Cos were compelled to use the Antimachia
strip as the other landing grounds were not ready and were not
defended. After the morning raid on the 29th four aircraft
took off by swerving between the craters, and when in the air,
announced their intention of returning to Cyprus, The ground
crews of No, 7 (S.A.A.P.) Squadron were told to go to the south
coast and get some rest, while No. 74 Squadron v/ent to Cos to
await orders. Until Field Units of the 'Y' Service(3)
established the first warnings received had always been from

coast watchers. The radar was unfortunately badly sited both

at Cos and Leros. On 30 September tests were made and plans
carried out to change the locations, but by then there was no
protection. Until 28 September there were oiHy four jeeps
and two trailers on Cos. Italian transport had dwdndled to
practically nothing due to wear and tear, and magnetos and
carburettors had been stolen from them. Tractors for use on

the airfields had disappeared, although there was supposed to
be eight serviceable on the island; those that were found had
parts missing, but by a process of cannibalisation, three were
made services,ble. Between the 28th and 30th more jeeps and
fifteen trailers arrived. None were distributed but were put
into a central pool to clear the enormous accumulation of

petrol, ammunition, and other stores at the harbour. Shipping
had dwindled down to one landing craft which plied between
Leros and Cos. The rest of the work had to be done by

were

ivDEM

Int. report

Confidential

Report on Cos

up to 2 Oct,

A.H.B./IU8/
50/14B

(1) On the same day a Walrus carrying Plight Lieutenant
Rashleigh, who had been sent to effect improvements in
communications, was shot dovm by enemy fighters while
flying between Cos and Leros.

IVo small bulldozers had arrived on 23 September.
'Y' was the Signals Intercept Service.

There were no survivors.
2

3
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caiques, of v/hich there were only four of any size, and these
soon ran out of fuel and were stopped awaiting supplies.

The defence system was also chaotic. One group composed
of Royal Air Force and men belonging to the Durham Light
Infantry were at Antimachia,

all buildings had been destroyed (there were no tents) the
personnel gradually moved to the village about one mile away
from the landing ground and distributed themselves over an
area of about two miles,

communications were available up to the evening of 2 October.
The Durham Light Infantry \».dthdrew their guns to wadis and
other suitable cover until the airfield could be brought into
use again or fresh plans made,
troops were scattered in cottages and schools and were without
any transport,

as the impression seems to have been prevalent that the forces
were about to be moved elsewhere in the near future.

After the raid on the 29th when

No transport or telephonic

In the tovm. of Cos itself the

No ground defences were dug or posts prepared

Photographic Reconnaissance

After the occupation of the Islands by the British Forces
it was essential to obtain detailed information of any
redisposition of air, sea, and ground forces by the enemy, in
order to assess his reaction to this penetration of his main

outer defence ring. Photographic reconnaissance was
supplemented by a greatly increased reconnaissance effort by
No. 201 Group aircraft. Photographs were talcen on most

patrols, and with a few exceptions the Cycla.des Group and

Southern Aegean were covered daily throughout the month.
Frequent sorties were also made over the west coast of Greece
and the Dodecanese, Successful naval and air attacks on

supply convoys intended for Rhodes forced the enemy to use new

routes. Towards the end of the month of September daily
reconnaissance flights were made over Suda Bay and Gandia

(Crete) to watch for active shipping which might attempt a
fa.st night passage to Rhodes, Offensive operations were

directed principally against targets in the Aegean, Nigjit
bombing attacks Y/ere m.ade chiefly on land targets, airfields

in Crete and Rhodes, which had received considerable reiriforce-

ments, being attacked frequently during the latter half of the
month.

No. 201 Group
O.R.B.

Appendix C,

One group of Liberators of the Ninth (U.S.) Bomber Command,
operating from the Benghazi area attacked the airfield at

Mai'itza on 22 September, and a second Group attacked the
Eleusis airfield near Athens at the same time. On the night

ADEM

Report No. 12

of the 27/28th five Liberators of No. 178 Squadron and two
Halifax of No. A62 Squadron(l) attacked Larissa airfield but
ovifing to the failure of the aircraft carrying the flai’es to

illuminate the target three aircraft only bombed what was

believed to be the airfield and the remainder jettisoned
their bombs.

Prom 10 September when Castelrosso was taken over from
the Italians, various small craft from high speed launches
to caiques were assembled for use in the further operations
and did excellent work carrying personnel and supplies from

Cyprus and Castelrosso and between the Islands. Leros having
been found suitable as a naval base, tvro Hunt class destroyers

(1) No. 24-0 Group.
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arrived there on 17 September with an initial base and

conmunications party and some equipment,
important step as it enabled suiDplies to be taicen by sea to
Leros and ferried to those islands without suitable harbours

by the small craft already mentioned,
destroyer service to Leros was ended abruptly by the sinkings
in harbour of two fleet destroyers(1) during daylight
2b September, and with fighter escorts becoming increasingly
fitful owing to the unserviceability of aircraft and landing
grounds on Cos, the Navy became increasingly chary of risking
further sinkings in such dangerous waters. Thus several
destroyer sweeps were called off a.t midnight in order that

the ships should be clear of the area by davm. on occasions
when air escort could not be provided.

G,A.g. Strength in Eastern Mediterranean

This was an

Urifortunately the

on

R.A,P,

Aege.an Ops,
in file

A.0.C»/262/6

Luftwaffe

Strength
Returns

(A.H.B.b)
The strength of the German Air Forces in Greece and

Crete(2) at the beginning of September was:-

2952Reconnaissance aircraft

Fighters
Long range bombers
Dive bombers

Coastal

Transport

Total (incl. Transport)

The absence of long range bombers was explained by the
fact that from the time of the Allied invasion of Sicily, all

serviceable German bombers had been withdrav/n from the Eastern

Mediterranean to Italy,

long range bomber operations were carried out in the Eastern
Mediterranean and Geiman air operations in this area, apart
from small scale operations against guerillas, had been

limited to reconnaissance and escort duties.

The Allied occupation of the Cos/Leros/Samos Group
Islands represented a serious threat to the German flank in
the Balkans and led to vigorous German reaction. Within a

week of the landings long range bomber reinforcements began
Current intelligence reports estimated

that before the end of September three bomber Gruopen,
fighter Gruppe and a reconnaissance Staffed had arrived in
Greece. This was fua over estimate, only two bomber Gruppen,

one fighter Grux^pe and one half of a reconnaissance Staffed
having anrived. These reinforcements were drawn from France,
Austria and Russia, On 1 October the total German Air Force

strength in the Greece/Aegean area had risen to 285 operaticxial
aircraft and 77 transport aircraft.

Reconnaissance aircraft

Fighters
Long range bombers
Dive bombers

CoastaJ-

Transport

5342
NIL

6875
46 35
69 41

284 206

In the subsequent two months no

to arrive in Greece.
one

2944
3754

68 19

69 47
3050
5177

Ops. against
Cos, Leros and
Samos, Int.

A.H.B./IIJ8/36B

Luftwaffe.

Strength
Returns

(A.H.B.6)

362 213

1) H.M.S. Queen Olga sunk and H.M.S, Intrepid capsized,
2) For full order"of battle of G.A.P. South Eastern Command

see Appendix 1.
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For the Aegean operations the German Air Force had a

decisive advant£.ge in air bases. The nearest airfields
available for use by the Allies were in Cyprus (350 miles from
Cos) and at Gambut (380 miles from Cos), At such ranges
fighter cover was quite impossible. The Germans on the other

hand, had two good airfields on Rhodes, Marisza and Calato

(Gadurra) at a distance cf approximately seventy miles from
Cos, and two more on Crete (llerakleion and Kastelli) at a
distance of one hundred asid fifty miles from Cos. On the

Greek mainland they had at least half a dozen well equipped
bomber bases of which three were in the Athens area, one at

Larissa, and brfo at Saloni.ka., and a further two dive bomber
bases at Megara and Argos.

In early September the main area of i-esistance to the
Germans was in Western Greece and the Islands of CephaJ.onia
and Corfu. To assist in the assault of these Islands, sll

available Ju,87’s were moved temporarily from their bases at

Megara and Argos to Araxos and Agrinion and operated with

great effect against the Italian garrisons on the Islands,
By 27 September these operations were virtually completed.

In the meantime, long range bombers began to arrive at

Greek airfields, and air attacks had started against Cos,
Further bomber and fighter reinforcements arrived in Greece

between 20 and 25 September and, at the end of September,
dive bombers aiid fighters moved back from Yfestern Greece to

Athens, and from there to Crete and Rhodes,

The defence situation on Cos on 1 October 1943 was that

Colonel Kenyon, the officer conimanding the troops on the
island from his hea.dcuarters close to the town of Cos, had at
his disposal fifteen hundred British troops of which only
eleven hundred were combatant; and some four thousand armed

Italians whose morale was very doubtful. Although the air

forces claimed to have destroyed fifteen, probably destroyed

three, and damaged seven enemy aircraft (the combined effort
of No. 7 (S.A.A.F.), 74 and 89 Squadrons as well as No. 2909
Squadron R.A.F. Regiment), they had lost eiglit pilots and
tv/elve Spitfires in the course of the operation and were now

neutralised by unserviceability and the destruction of their

lending grounds.(l) At mid-day on 1 October Cos was bombed
from about eighteen thousand feet, six instantaneous and six

delayed a.ction bombs fell near the landing grourid but the

landing strip was not affected. No casualties wei’e suffex’ed

and no enem.y aircraft were destroyed.

On 2 October, Colonel Kenyon, Lt, Colonel VY. J. McDowel], R.E,
and Wing Commaiader R.C. Love held a conference at imtimachia.
It was agreed that it had become impossible to try and keep the
Antimachia landing ground in operation owing to the bombing
attacks and the presence of unexploded bombs;
only solution was to continue the preparation of strips on the

northern plain, which would be kept secret from the enemy for
as long as possiole, pending the arrival, ot' the airfield plant
promised by Force 292, It was also decided that wxth o:nly
three anti-aircraft guns being provided by Force 292, it was

useless to divide these, and that the best plan would be to
cover with an efficient >ack-ack \imbrella’ the group of landing

grounds on the northern plain, at the same time defending

and that the

Force 292

Sit. Report

Aegean R.A.F.
AOC/262/6

ADM

Sit, report
No. 16 '

(l) Only four Spitfires were in serviceable condition.
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Antimechia and Lambi (Cos To’.'m landing ground) mth fighter
aircraft operating from these strips when it became practioa.ble
to bring five or six squadrons into the island. There was no

possibility of making an airfield on LeroSj at Samos an

existing strip could be extended, but the work would require
heavy plant as the ground -was terraned.

At about 2330 hours that night the first Dakota aircraft
landed on the repaired strip at Lambi, and was followed by^
four more. All the aircraft landed and took off safely,
spite of the limitations of the strip, the flare path being
fifty yards \r±de by seven hundred long. The last aircraft
left at about OlfOO hours on the morning of 3 October.

That night tiiree Beaufighters of No. 46 Squadron and two

of No. 89 Squadron, operating singly, made intruder patrols
over Rhodes Island,

Maritza or Calato airfields,

on the hangars and dispersal areas at Maritza, but the
Two bombs of the same vreight were

also dropped on Ceilato without apparent result.

in

No activity or li^ts were seen on
Six 250 lb bombs were dropped

results were unobserved.

On 1 October three 'Hunt’ class destroyers had left
Alexandria for an anti-shipping patrol in the vicinity of
Crete and Rhodes and with the intention of repeating the sweep

the night 2/3 October. Information had been received on

30 September that three merchant vessels, three lighters, an.d

one naval auxiliary vessel, which had been seen previously at
Pireaus were reported as having moved to Suda Bay in Crete,

on

Cosintrep
No. 12

Cosintrep
No. 11

At 2005 hours on 2 October a signal was received by
I  292 from the Senior Naval officer in the Aegean(l)Force

stating 'Force of tv/o destroyers, two submarines, three

transports, three *E' boats reported off Paros steering
east. Next reported south of Naxos moving easterly,
1530 (hours) lost sight of. No further information from
outlying islands, Tme element now indicates objective not

Leros possible heading for Rhodes'. This message was^repeated
by the British Mission in Leros to Cairo. It ms again
transmitted by telephone to the headquarters of Force 292 at
0010 hour® on 3 October by Air Headquarters who added that

the force was protected by six aircraft and that the C.—in-C,
Levant, the headquarters A.D.S.M., No. 243 ’'’■'ing and Cos had
been informed, and that the Royal Air Force were sending all
ava.il8.ble aircraft for a strike at first light.

Force 292
Appendix 'C'

Force 292
War Diary

Meanwhile, on Cos, Colonel McDowell had been with
Colonel Kenyon (the officer commanding the troops on the^
Island) from approximately 2000 hours until 2230 discussing
the situs-tion, 'At no time did Colonel Kenyon refer to
receipt of a signal from Force 292 intimating the presence of

However, it was not untilenemy transports in the Aegean'.

Report
McDowell.
SASO.

CC/80/5.
A.H.B./IU8/36B.

0300 hours on the 3rd that Major Blagden (then acting as Staff
Officer to Colonel Kenyon) was called to the telephone to
receive a signal message from the Royal Air Force Headquai'ters
at Antimachia, The signal was to the effect that 'an enemy
convoy of one 7,000 ton steamer, two steamei’s of  2 to 3,000
tons, two destroyers and some 'E' boats had been sighted at
1120 hours on October at a position about twelve miles south
of Melos “ course and speed of the convoy were given as east

Report,
Blagden,
Force 292.
A.ppendix J,

(1) Captain E, H, B. Baker, R.N,
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Assuming the course and speed to have remainedtwelve knots,

constant this should have brought the convoy to Rhodes during
the night 2/3 October,
and passed on the iru'ormation.
view of information contained in recent Force Sitreps coupled
v.dth that fact that no further news of the convoy had been

received after 1120 hours 2 October, in spite of ideal
reconnaissance weather, Colonel Kenyon decided that it was a
Rhodes reinforcement,

tahen other than repeating the message to Leros.
woken aga.in about 0540 hours by the air raid syren but took
no notice of this,

there was a general alarm and that the eneniy was reported to
have landed’.

I roused Colonel Kenyon immediately
After some discussion and in

I was in a.greement - no action was
I was

Shortly after Major Webb informed me

Y/ing Coimaander Love reported ’when dawn broke large
forces of enemy bombers and fighters began to attack both Cos

Half an hour later tv/enty-one

Ju.52's were seen to drop approximately 250 parachutists some

four miles west of Antimachia, One company of Durham Light
Infantry allocated to Antimachia was reinforced by half of the

crews of each of the Bofors and Hispano guns and took up

positions on the west of the aerodrome to meet any attack

enemy parachutists might make. It nov/ became apparent that

the enemy were landing a force of some 5.>000 men with many
mort,ars and heavy machine guns and were moving both on the
tovm of Cos and Antimachia., Towards mid~day it became

apparent that the enemy were making considerable ground and all

unnecessary Royal Air Force personnel including the F.U,,

A.M.E.S,, and W.U, were divided into small parties under an
officer and ordered to move off to the south-east. By

four o'clock in the afternoon the Italian garrison at

Antimachia had ceased firing as had the Italian anti-aircraft
guns. Enemy air activity was still on a large scale, Ju.88’s,
Ju.87‘s, Me.HO’s and Me. 109* s being used. One by one the
Bofors guns were put out of action by bombing and the destruc

tion of secret publications and equipment was ordered. By
1 700 hours the position at Antimachia was critical and British
troops were ordered to withdraw southwards towards the coast.
The destruction of the wireless station was carried out and

the remaining Royal Air Force personnel, except the Royal Air
Force Regiment withdrew just before dusk small
parties made their w^ay to the hills and pai'ts of the coast

joined units of the Durham Light Infantry wdiich were putting
up an organised resistance. Except for the Royal A'xr Force

Regiment, however, who were anmed with rifies, there was

little they could do to help and in many cases were told by
Army Officers to make their o™ way from the island’.

The four remaining serviceable Spitfires which had been

parked on the strip at the Salt Pans were captured by the
enemy immediately upon landing. The aircraft gnards had been

killed, but the pilots and a few ground crews, who were

sleeping about half a mile a.way, managed to escape.

The three ’Hunt’ class destroyers which had sailed from

Alexandria on 1 October had been escorted on the first day by

Beaufighters of No, 237 Wing,
their search for enemy shipj)ing and co-operation had been

arranged by No. 201 Group with four Yfellingtons operating
singly and with Hudsons on cross over patrols in the Aegean
Sea, but at midnight on that date they were ordered to return
to Alexandria as it w^as considered that as long as the enemy

had complete air superiority it w^as iiiipossible to operate

or

On 2 October they had continued

Report,
love in

A.H,B,/LErS/56;8 and Antimachia land.ing grounds.

Report,
McDowell.

ADM

Sit, reports
Nos, 15 & 16,

CC/320
3rd Oct.
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Thus only the Air Forces were leftthis type of destroyer,
to oppose the G-erman invasion.

The only striking force available was the Beaufighters
opei'ating from Cyprus.
Between 0400 and O85O hours four Beaufighters of No. 46
Squadron engaged on an offensive strike against enemy shipping
at Cos sighted and attacked two enemy merchant, vessels^ one

destroyer and one enemy ’flak’ ship,
claimed, but strikes were made by cannon and manhine guns.
Between 0510 and 1000 hours three Beaufighters of No. 227
Squadroxi located and attacked two merch£nt vessels of about

2,000 tons each escorted by several small boats on the west
coast of Cos.

but many strikes v/ith cannon were obtained,
was hit by anbi-aircraft fire and was last seen on fire over

the target diving into the sea.
intense and accurate.

These were quickly in action.

No hits A«/ith bombs were

Bombs were dropped mth unobserved results,
One Beaufighter

’Flak’ was reported as

Nos. 46,
252, 227 Sqdn.
0,R,B’s.

Between 0610 and 1045 hours seven aircraft of No. 252
Squadron attacked an enemy vessel and one small escort ship
two miles off shore, and two landing craft which were
unloading on the beach. One bomb was seen to burst under the

stern of the merchant vessel, but no other results were seen.

Attacks were made on both ships by cannon and machine gun fire
and both vessels were left smoking. By noon No. 257 Wing
aircraft had made 24 sorties.

BeWeen 0700 and 1145 hours one Beaufighter of No. 46
Squadron and two from No. 89 Sqdn. attacked with cannon an

escort vessel, two landing craft, and two ’E’ boats about
20 miles north-west of Cape Daphni. Strikes were seen on the

escort vessel and the landing craft. The Beaufighters were

attacked by about 12 Arado 196's. The Beaufighter leader was

shot down into the sea, but the other two managed to return to

their base although badly damaged by ’flak’.

No, 46 Sqdn,
O.R.B.

A photographic reconnaissance report origiiia.ted at
1200 hours stated that there were five enemy merchant vessels

and seven ’F' boats in the Pseremo Channel, north of Cos,

The 'F' boats were plying between the shore and the merchant
vessels. Three 'E’ boats, six caiques and Wo other small
ships were aJ-SO seen in this area,
ramped to the shore about one mile south-east of Cos harbour.
One armed merchant cruiser and two ’F’ boats were reported

south of the southern end of Cos, as well as a merchant vessel
with escort to the west of Cos.

Three landing craft were

Three Beaufi^ters of No. 227 Squadron making a reconnais
sance during the early afternoon saw no shipping to the south

of Cos, but observed two flights of three Ju.87’s engaged in
dive bombing Antimachia; while another flight of three Ju.87*s
were also seen approaching Cos from the south at about
1,500 feet,
the Beaufighters jettisoned their bombs before the attack

began which resulted in the destruction of two Ju.87’s without

loss to the Beaufighters,

Between I510 and 1935 hours one Beaufighter of No. 46
Squadron and three of No. 227 Squadron while over Cos saw a

white smoke screen extending for a great distance along the

north coast of the islauid, rising to a height of over eighty
feet,

over the town of Cos, but these were seen to turn back.

Both the Ju.8/'s andThese were intercepted.

Three Me.109’s were seen approaching above the smoke
Two
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large merchant vessels, four boats, and four armed caiques
•were also seen on the western fringe of the smoke and attacks
were attempted upon them, but these were foiled by intense and
accurate 'flak*, All four aircraft returned safely.

The last sortie of the day ended in distister,
1703 hours four Beaufighters of No, 46 Squadron attacked three
large merchant vessels, a destroyer, and a large number of *E*
boats and barges south of Capari Island,
machine gun strikes were observed, but only one aircraft
survived,

sea.

At about

Several cannon and

The rest of this formation were shot do\m into the

No, 46 Sqdn.
OcR.B.

That night five Liberators of No. 178 Squadron and seven

Halifaxes of No. 462 Squadron attacked the airfield at
Herakleion,

aircraft were seen dispersed, among which several sticks of
bombs were seen to fall; bursts were also observed on the
barracks located to the west of the airfield.

The target was well illuminated by flares and

Aim

Sit. Report
No. 18.

Earljr on the morning of the 4th some resistance was still

going on in the Cos tovm area. The situation was, however,
hopeless and shortly after O6OO hours the final message
received from the garrison stated; *Cos tovm untenable.
Intend continuing to fight else-wiiere. Destroying wireless

set*. This was the end of organised resistance, although
fighting continued in the hills. Special Army patrols were

put into Cos from Leros with the object of harassing the enemy
and helping the survivors to escape.

Int. Report.

D/A0C/CC/52A.
part III,

The landing on Cos on 3 October was given maximum support
from the air. Ju.87*s, operating from Rhodes, and Ju.88*s
from Greece operated in close support of the landing parties
and parachutists and also attacked airfields, anti-aircraft
gun positions, troop concentrations and strong points. Owing
to the lack of British fighter cover the German enjoyed
practically unrestricted air superiority, subject only to anti-

adrcraft fire from the ground, and were able to operate to a

maximum effect. It is estimated that about I40 bomber sorties

were made against Cos on this day, of which 55 were Ju.88's
and eighty-five Ju.87’s. The bombing was accompanied by a
small parachute operation in which ten Ju.52's were employed
to drop a force of about one company in strength. The
following day, the effort against Cos was sixty-five Ju.87’s
and fifteen Ju.88’s. In addition fifteen Ju.88's attacked

the harbour and shipping at Leros, During operations on the

4th Ju,87*s v/ere used continuously in close suxjport, being
employed to attack any strong points holding up the German
advance. The effectiveness of the Ju.87 in a close support
role and when in a position to operate without encountering
filter opposition, was again demonstrated. Resistance
rapidly crumbled and by the evening of the 4th, the Island

was virtually in German hands and the majority of the Axis

shipping employed in the operation returned towards Piraeus,
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CHAPTER 5

COI^lgLICTINS POLICIES

The Air Officer Coinmanding-in-Chief in the Middle East

had realised, before the Aegean operations were undertaken,
that he would be obliged to ask for help from the Mediterranean
Air Command, with its v£.stly superior aircraft resources,
11 September, when the situation had appeared to be developing
favourably in Rhodes, the Italian Governor had asked that the

airfields at Maritza and Calato, which, were then in German
hands, should be bombed,
for this task in the Middle East so that the Mediteri'anean

Air Coffiimmd were asked to divert the Ninth (U.S.) Bomber
Command (Strategic Air Force) for this purpose,
request had been granted.

On

There were no suitable air forces

This

Med, & M„E. Air
Policy for M, E,
Operations J.s. 2020

A,H,B,/ii.j8/90/15A
and B

On 17 September in a report to the Chief of the Air
Staff giving an optimistic account of the situation on Cos

the A.0.C,-in-C, M.E. wished that they had a bomber striking
force in the Middle East to attack Rhodes aerodrome but

added that 'he realised this v.as asking a lot until situa
tion improves,
the future.'

that he was sorry he had not been able to give more help in
the Dodecanese and that he would give what assistance he could.

Yfould Tedder bear this in mind however for

To this the A.O.C.-in-C. M.A..C. had replied

On 20 September the Mediterranean Air Command was asked
to lend No, 240 Wing for Aegean operations for a period of

one week, and that the Ninth (U.S.) Bomber Command should
make one command sortie on airfields in the Athens area before

they leftNorth Africa for Italy. Both these requests were
granted.

Ibid

By 29 September, when the situation on Cos had
deteriorated the Mediterranean Air Command was asked to

consider if they would devote the effort of the North West

African. Air Foi'ces aigainst airfields in Greece, especially
Larissa and airfields in the Athens area, as the German Air

Force there had been recently greatly reinforced,
addition they were asked to leave No. 240 Wing to operate

und.er the Middle East Command for an Indefinite period, and

that the Ninth (U.S.) Bomber Command should be moved back to
It was

In

the Benghazi area for ox^erations against Rhodes,
.agrood th-'-t No. 240 Y/ing should remain as reqaested, but

the proposal to send back the Ninth was resisted on the grounds
that they had only just completed their move to Tunisia and

that they were standing by for an attack on Wiener Neustadt

and moreover these heavy bombers were the only means the

Mediterranean Air Command had of dealing mth enemy communica

tions -'irith Northern Italy.

Ibid

The A,0.C.-in-C., Mediterranean Air Command, added that

he was very concerned at the way in which the A.egean operations
had developed, involving him in commitments of which he h."id

no prior opportunity of assessing. Moreover, although the

Aegean was outside the Allied Coramander-in-Chief's area,
operations there and diversion of forces to that area
directly affected the Allied operations in the Italian
theatre. The procedure by which Commanders-in-Chief, Middle

East, launched operations without full consultation with the
Allied Commander-in-Chief and the Air Officer Commanding-in-
Chief, Mediterranean Air Command v/as most dangerous. 'I do
not ’wish to waste timo by criticising the best way to help,
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but I must insist on being kept fully informed as to plans for
future operations so that the possible commitments and
consequent moves of an employment of air forces can be properly
balanced.’

C.A.S. Views

At the same time the Chief of the Air Staff was witing
to both these air commanders that he was very pleased Thrith the
forward policy adopted at Cos and that he was strongly in
favour of doing everything possible to build up the defensive
strength in fighters and anti-aircraft guns,
opinion that the German Air Force should be fought ivherever
it went.

He was of the

The Allies could better afford a diversion to the

Aegean than the Germans and wastage inflicted in Greece and
the Aegean was just as desirable as anywhere else,
forces in the Mediterranean were ample to enable the Allies

to afford the fighter aircraft and bombing support necessary
for maintaining their position in the Aegean and defeating the
German attempt to dislodge them by air action.

The air

On 3 October the situation on Cos was criticaD-j it was
realised that its fall v/as imiuinent.

at least six squadrons of Lightnings or Mustangs should be
sent them to cover possible movements of naval craft by day in
the Dodecanese area; that the Transport Group promised for
the Accolade operation should be despatched to them at once;
and that the Mediterranean Air Command's bombing programme
should be extended to cover airfields on Crete and Rhodes,

The Prime Minister sent a message to Air Chief Marshal Telder:-
’Cos is highly important and a reverse there vrould be most
vexatious,

heat from every quarter especially during this lull in Italy.

Middle East asked that

I am sure I can rely upon you to turn on all your

Ibid

As a result two Groups of Liberators were sent to
Benghazi to operate for a period of two days, pending a

decision as to whether they should remain longer.
Groups of Portresses were to attack Greek airfields on the

4th and Mitchells and Lightnings were immediately directed
upon the same targets.
Liberator Groups should remain until further notice, and it

was hoped that Lightnings might also be sent.

Four

Later it was decided that the

Ibid

Aims of R,A,F., Middle East

On 5 October, Air Headquarters, Middle East, informed the

Mediterranean Air Command that they attached great importance
to the continuation of sustained attacks on the landing grounds
in Greece, in order to reduce the enemy air forces in the

Aegean.

Rhodes, to prevent attacks on Leros, Samos or Simi by dispers
ing enemy shipping concentrations, to improve information about

the Germans by maintaining outposts in Cos, Calino, Stanpalia
and other islands, to build Castelrosso up into a secure
advanced base, to put patrols and/or agents in Rhodes, Naxos
and other islands, and to endeavour to strengthen Leros and

explore the possibility of air supply and the development of

landing strips.

Their aims were to prevent the enemy from reinforcing

Allied C.-in-C.’s Intervention

At this point came an intervention by General Eisenhower
who v/rote to Air Chief Marshal Tedder on 6 October as follows:-

’Vie will continue to study in the most sjmipathetic way the
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possibilities of helping in Accolade if that operation is to
be undertal;en„ licwevei', at this time we cannot make any
specific comrrdtments other than those involving the blasting
of enemy airfields in Greece, which you and I have already
concluded is necessary both from the vie-v/point of the Middle
Bast and of this theatre,

theatx-e by the Combined Chiefs of Staff and we cannot
disperse strength where that strength is necessary to our ovni

job.

undertake a major move, a period of most intensive work

devolves upon the air forces, and since we not now anticipate
that late October will be one of intense ground activity, we

knoV(' that our air must be ready to operate to maximum extent

All the probabilities point to the fact that
will be able to do little beyond the airfield bombing above

In view of this diminishing power of our

O

We cannot forget the mission given
th:

All our experience ha<.s shown that when the land forces

at that time.

we

mentioned.

Ibid

Lightnings because of temporai'y suspension of replacements,
must be particularly carefvil in respect of these groups.

As a consequence of these considerations no firm commitments
Since the

we

can be made to the Middle East at this time,

niatter of assisting the Middle East has not been referred to

by the Combined Chiefs of Staff but has been handled as a

matter of co-operation and upon suggestions from London, I

suggest that you explain to the Chief of the Air Staff our
v/’hole situation so that he will understand that we are

S3'mpathetic to the needs of the Middle East but cannot
possibly afford to meet them at the expense of jeopardising
our own important campaign in Italy. If the decision to
undertake Accolade depends upon a firm commitment for the

diversion from our own operations of a material portion of our

air force, then Accolade will have to be postponed, \fe will
be inferior to the enemy in ground strength throughout the

Our air force is the asset that we count on to

me

winter,

permit us taking the offensive in spite of this fact,
first purpose must remain. ’

Our

e at_ La Marsa

General Eisenhower then held a meeting at La Marsa,
9 October at which all the Commanders, Naval, Military and

At the

o

Air from Italy and the Middle East were present,

n

conclusion of the conference it was agreed that the Allied
resources in the Mediterranean were not large enough to allo\Ar

them to undertake the capture of Rhodes and at the same time

secure their iumiediate objectives in Italy,
therefore to choose between Rhodes and Rome,

to concenti’ate on the Italian cemipaign and it was recommended

that Accolade should be postponed until such time as weather

conditions and availability of forces made the operation a

reasonable undertaking.
Chiefs of Staff should examine the situation as it would exist

It was necessary
It was decided

It was suggested that the Combined

raid

after the allies had captured Rome.

The Coumanders-in-Chief in the Middle East did not agree.

They believed that they could hold on for one month to the
They realised that theislfuids which they had occupied,

garrison there would be in a precarious position lor some

time owing to the shortage of heavy weapons in British hands.
It was hoped to remedy the position as opportunity offered,
but it could not be done on a large sceile.

The Prime Minister, in a message to,the President of the
after he had read General Eisenhower’s reportUnited States,

of the meeting at La Marsa, stated that he agreed with theIbid
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General’s conclusion,

the Aegean.
23rd, Leros might vrell ht:ve fallen before that date,
asked Eden to exEcnine with General Wilson and Admiral

Sir Andrew Cunningham whether mth resources still belonging
to the Middle East anything can be done to regain Cos on the

bi.sis that Turkey lets us use the landing grounds close by.
If nothing can be vrorked out on these lines, and unless we

have luck tonight or tomorrov/ night in destroying one cf the

assaulting convoys, the fate of Leros is sealed,
therefore, to tell General Viilson that he is free, if he

judges the position hopeless, to order the garrison to

evacuate by night taking with them all Italian officers and

as many other Italians as possible and destroying the guns
and defences,

and we have only twelve hundred men, quite insufficient to

man even a small portion of the necessary batteries, let alone

the perimeter

explaining hov/ painful this decision is to me.

'I have now to face the-situation in

Even if we had decided to attack Rhodes on the
I have

I propose.

The Italians cannot be relied upon to fight

I will not waste words in
I

Ibid

Conference in Middle H.st

On 12 October a conference was held in the Middle East at

v?hich the First Sea Lord, Foreign Secretary, General Ismay and
the Commander-in-Chief were nresent. They believed that the
enemy attack on Leros v/hicli was expected had been delayed
because of the bad v/eather then prevalent, and that they would
be able to maintain Leros through Turkey and the additional
naval resources which the First Sea Lord thought could be made

available,

of ̂ eros should not be considered.
enem3^ depended for the success of his attack upon the

availability of all landing craft of which he had assembled
seven or eight in the Cos-Calino area,
strongly of the opinion that exceptional measures should be
talcen to attempt their destruction. It was stressed by the
Air representative that the chances of success against such

small and dispersed targets by air attack would be slight, but
the conference felt that if the attack could be frustrated
before it was launched the enemy would find it difficult to

The Mediterranean Air

In consequence it was agreed that the evacuation
It was evident that the

The conference were

stage another in the near future.

Ibid

Command were therefore asked to make a hea.vy scale attack

against the enemy ’F' boats as early as possible on
13 October.

The reply came that the weather conditions as forecast,
the range at which the aircraft would have to operate, and the
time available for the transfer of aircraft, all made it

impracticable to execute the proposed heavy scale attack on
the ’F' bloats, 'I can only suggest that you make your attach

using Beaufighters and aircraft now available to you.

The conference also examined the possibilities of the
recapture of Cos but reached the unanimous conclusion that this

viould demand an effort by the air forces equal to that required
for Accolade,

dismissed e.s impracticable,
concentrate on the retention of Leros.

The use of Turkish airfields was considered but
It was decided therefore to

Reinforcements to the Middle East from M.A.C.

However, on the next day Air Chief Marshal Tedder informed
Middle East that he was considering sending over approximately
six Mitchell Bomber Groups armed with 75“™. cannon for air
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attack on the Leros convoy concentration if it were not too
late. But in fact on?-y twelve Mitchells and six transport
aircraft were sent to Gambut, and these were at first under

orders to rer,;ain for only long enough to make two sorties.

They, were gratefully received by Middle Ea.st and a further

request was mcude for the loan of a squadron of long range
fighter bombers but these could not be sent elS the only long
range bombers suitable for the purpose were Lightnings and

were already fully employed in escorting the bombers attacking
Greek airfields. The Mediterranean Air Command promised,

Ibid

hovrever, to go on bombing these airfields while the weather

permitted, and as long as they w'ere profitable targets.
Later it was decided tha,t the Mitchells could remain in Middle

East for an indefinite period subject to return to the

Mediterranean Air Command at t’wenty-four hours notice.

On 23 October, it was planned to send reinforcements to

Leros in destroyers, in spite of the fact that the enemy’s
nigiit bombing activity had greatly increased both in strength
and accuracy.
Mediterranean Air Command that a maximum effort should be macLe

by their heavy bombers against the Greek airfields from Y/hich

the enemy night bombers v/ere operating,
Mediterranean Air Command stated that they were already
attacking the Greek airfields whenever the weather peivnitted
and when satisfactory targets existed,
that aircraft on the ground and widely dispersed vere not

satisfactory targets,
this at Poggia and knew that the results achieved were not

commensurate with the effort involved,

with Middle East’s desire to have the enemy’s effort reduced

further, the diversion of the heavy bombers was not likely to
achieve this to any great extent,
influenced by the fact that the heavy bombers were already
very much behind their programme in their attempts to cut the

enemy's communications in Italy, and this was particularly
important as the ground forces in Italy appeared to be almost

at a standstill and might remain so for the whole winter if

the air forces were unable to give full assistance,
been discussed Y/ith General Eisenhower Yvho fully agreed that
the diversion of the heavy bomber force from more vital
targets would not be justified and vrould be strategically
unsound.

Urgent representations were made to the

In reply the

It Y.ras emphasised

They had already had experience of

While they sympathised

This decision had been

This had

I

Ibid

By 26 October wiien the assault on Leros appeared to be

Lnminent Middle East asked that the bombing attacks on the

Greek airfields be intensified and requested an attack against
the airfield at Eleusis,

Groups of the Ninth (U,S.) Bomber Command should be returned
to the Middle East to assist in these operations,

satisfactory reply was received from the Mediterranean Air
Command as Air Chief Marshal Tedder was not at his headquarters
but on the 29th he replied that in his view the move of the

two Groups ’.vnuld be a mistake except in circumstances which

would require them to operate exclusively against Greek and

Aegean targets.
were Yri.thin range of all the major targets in Greece as well

as those in North Italy and beyond,
transferred to the Benghazi area they Yrould cease to be

available for the more northerly targets, could not be

operated as part of the heavy bomber force, and their
operational capacity Yfould become circumscribed both by
distance and Yireather,

great deal of their flexibility and in addition the whole

It was also requested that the tY/o

No

While based in North Africa these Groups

As soon as they were

The Groups would therefore lose a

Ibid

Part II

Ibid

Part II
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bomber force would lose its pov^er of concentration*
he did not underrate the iniportance of Leros and Samos, and

was fully aware of the threat to the islands, chis should not

allov/ him to be forced into makiiig a poor disposition of his
forces,

of such portion of the heavy bomber force as was necessary on
those targets, but he felt that the existing situation did not

require the full use of these Groups in addition to the forces

already available to the Middle East.

While

When the situation demanded it he vrould put the whole

Ibid With regard to the long range fighters, of the three
Groups he had, one was employed solely on Middle East targets
although it was working with the Mitchells in the heel of

Italy and was not employed in the role which Middle East

desired. The Mitchells must have this escort if they were to

operate effectively and in any case the Lightnings were

frequently achieving far better results than the bombers when

aircraft on the airfields were well dispersed. This Group
therefore could not be released. The transfer of either of

the other turo Lightning Groups would affect the operation of

the whole of the sti’ategic force,
to adhere to his previous decision that the existing allocation

cf these groups v;as correct.(I) He had discussed this subject
with General Eisenhower and he had been firmly opposed to such

transference and would strongly resist any movement which would

result in the air force at his disposal being placed in a

position Y/here it could not take on strategic targets in North

Italy, Prance or Austria and could not at the same time be
made readily available to intervene in the land battle either

in Italy or the Aegean should this be necessary.

e therefore was obligedTT
lx

Ibid

Tyvo days later Air Chief Marshal Tedder sent a long
message to the Chief of the Air Staff in which he revi.ev;ed the

current problems. After dealing with the situation in Italy
he went on to describe the Aegean problem. At the Combined
Commanders-in-Chief meeting the whole question had, been fully
examined and a limited scale of air effort had been explained
and agreed. Since then he had sent to the Middle East in

addition a Beaufighter squadron and the equivalent of a

Mitcnell squadron (fitted with guns). He had left
with the Middle East, No. 24-0 Wing which were the only heavy
night bomoers in his command. During October the North West

African Air Forces had flov/n over 1,300 sorties against targets
in the Balkans, the maijority against enemy aircraft on the

ground. Interpretation of photographs had indicated that over

100 enemy aircraft had been destroyed on the ground and his

experieiice from examination of captured airfields in Italy and
Sicily suggested that the real damage was probably well above

this figure. All this Y/as additional to what had been done by
aircraft operating directly under the Middle East. Despite
this he was continually being subjected to pressure to revise

the decisions of the La Marsa. meeting and divert further air

forces to the Middle East. He had a feeling that the old

(and he hoped discredited) process of building up the air as
an alibi for failxire was once again in full swing. As he

saw it the Cos - Leros operation was a gamble for very big
political stakes. As he had not the full facts he could not

say hoYir far failure to hold Cos was or was not due to weakness

(1) At this time the Air Forces in the Middle East were
further depleted,
transferred to India at the beginning of November.

No.,203 Squadron (Baltimore) was
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in planning or execution, but to him it was clear that once
Cos had fallen and effective air cover was no longer possible
one of the main foundations of all Aegean operations had
collapsed. The gamble having failed he was being pressed to
throw good money after bad. Middle East had pressed him to
send the Mitchell Group back to C3rrenaica and to send also the

Lightning Group then in Sardinia. Even the adoption of these
forces could not, especially in the weather conditions then
prevalent, materially affect a situation which was fundamentalHy
unsound o^jving mainly to the simple but quite unalterable facts
of geography. An attempt was being made to maintain garrisons
and opex'ate surface ships outside the effective range of the
Allied fighter forces and under the very noses of enemy shore
based aircraft. 'I feel this faAse alibi needs smashing
whenever it rears its ugly head and have told Douglas so.I

Ibid

In a subsequent letter to the Air Officer Commanding the
The onlyMiddle East, he gave his solution to the problem,

remedy -v/as to establish single engined fighters within
effective range and that was impossible. There were quite
mistaken ideas as to what could be done to ’neutralise' enemy
air by bombing airfields.
Invasion of Sicily the Allied air forces virtually'knocked
enemy air off the relatively restricted area’ of that island

by means of a long dravm out systematic cam.paign by practically
the Y/hole available bomber and fighter force,
naval officers to believe that the handful of enemy aircraft

operating from anyvvhere between Salonica and Rhodes and being
so troublesome over Leros could be 'neutralised* indefinitely
by any force likely to be available, was to delude themselves.

The B-24 (Liberator) Group suggested would not, especially at
the time of the year, begin to look at the job.
mistalcen to think that B-24‘s could operate from Cyrenaica
against Italian or Austrian targets and co-ordinate effectively

with the heavies and fighters from Tunisia and Italy,
largely because of their losses due to unsuccessful co

ordination that he had moved them to Italy.

In the preparatory phase of the

For army and

It was

It was

Ibid

To this the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief in the Middle

East replied that he did not consider his fellow Commanders-in.-
Chief were trying to build up the air as an alibi for failure.

They were playing fair but they were naturally anxious to get
as much assistance from the air as possible. The l^^gical
deduction from loss of the fighter bases at Cos was that the

Middle Ea^-st forces ought to evacuate Leros and Samos. If

this was his view then the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief
Middle East felt that he should inform his fellow Commanders-

in-Chief since his opinion would obviously affect their judge
ment on the ticklish question of the advisability of evacuation.

He could not, however, accept the phrase ’handful of enemy
aircraft operating bet\''iree'n Salonica and Rhodes’. There were

in fact some 335 aircraft including over 200 bombers. The

fact remained that apart from No. 240 Wing and the small

effort that No. 201 Group could provide he had no striking
force on which he could rely at short notice. The bombers
in the North West African Air Force could reach the targets

which he particularly wished to attack, namely, the airfields

at Maritza, Calato and Herakleion. Furthermore, the long
range fighter force in Middle East was inadequate for the

demands upon it.

Ibid

Ibid

On 3 Novanber, Middle East asked the Mediterranean Air
Command for a maximum air effoi't on the airfields at Eleusis

and Kalamati as it was desired to minimise the enemy air
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attack on the destroyei's which were about to bring reinforce

ments into Leros. No. 321 GroupCO were ordered by the
Mediterranean Air Command to do their utmost to meet these

requirements, but bad weather prevented their effective
intervention,

failed to arrive at Gambut in time because they were completely

bogged on their own airfield and were unable to take off.

In a personal letter to A.O.C.-in-G., M.A.C, the Chief of

the Air Staff on 13 November trusted now that the battle for

Leros was virtually being fought that M.A.C, was doing every
thing possible to help the garrison,
the difficulties of distance, of weather, and of communica
tions, while Army operations in Italy should not be seriously
prejudiced by diversion of air effort to the Aegean, he felt

that Leros was more important at that moment than say
strategical objectives in Southern France and North Italy,
Even if you have nothing more than a bomb line’, he continued,
’could not your medium and heavy bombers and long range
fighters help enormously to sustain m.orale of the garrison
and lower that of the attackers? ’’,

Similarly six Mitchells of No. 310 Group

He realised to the full

t

To this the A.O.C.-in-C., M.A.C. replied on the same
For the past few days Mitchells and Lightning groupsday,

based in the heel of Italy had been given Greek airfields as

their first priority targets,
had set out but had had to return owing to the bad weather.

Lightnings and Mitchells operating from Sardinia had been

equally frustrated on the 13th.
world it was not possible to swing bomber forces to and fro

across the Mediterranean and operate effectively at a moment’s
notice.

On 12 November 138 Mitchells

With the.best will in the

Leros was completely out of range of his medium

Ibid

bombers in the heel of Italy and of his heavy bombers in
Tunisia. To move air units into Cyrenaica was a major
operation involving movements of personnel and equipment.
He was doing his best and I'elt sure that he had done all he

could having regsird to his primary commitment.

(1) Strategic Air Force.
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CHAPTER L

THE G/IPITUIATIQN OP I.ERC3

The CermaxL air and sea borne attack on Cos had been

made i^ith some 2,000 men of which one hundred and fifty were
paratroopers.
from the G-reek mainland or from Crete -vdiere the Germans had

a garrison of over 30,000 men.
4 October a further battal-ion was brought in and it ws.s

estimated that the Germans had some 3,000 troops, or the

equivalent of a brigade group, on the island,
force was unnecessary for the holding of the island and it

was clear that a considerable portion would be available for

further operations,

enemy to be followed immediately by an assault on Leros.

They proceeded to occupy the smaJ.1 islands ̂
to increase the scale of air bombardment )

The majority of these had been brought either

After the fall of Cos on

Such a large

The fall of Cos was intended by the

ound Leros and

Force 292

German Ops in
the Aegean.

Island of Leros

The island of Leros consists of three mountalfLcus regions

connected by tv/o narrow necks of land, neither of v/hich is

much more than a thousand yards in breadth, and so indented

is the coastline that no point on the island is more than a

mile from the sea. The northern and southern mountain areas

are both penetrated by a valley which runs roughly from north

to south, so that an easy natural course is afforded to the

main road; the central mountains alone are conbinuous, and
here the main road has to skirt the coast to avoid the hills.

There are practically no icossibilities of movement across

country; the mountains are steep, stony and scored mth

ravines. . The lower flatter areas, which are intensely
cultivated, are cut up into small fields by low rubble walls,
which are a constant barrier to movement. Under the Italians

the defences of Leros had not been well developed; much of

the anti-aircraft material was out of date, and the system of
fire control wras deplorable; certain types of ammunition vrere

in short supply, and motor transport was always inadequate.

Operations in the Aegean -were controlled by the Middle
East Command through the III Corps Headquarters (Force 292)
and the 234th Brige.de (Major General Brittorous) on Leros.
The original garrison, A-.hich had arrived between 17 September
and 2 October, comprised the 234th Brigade Headquarters, and

the 2nd Royal Irish Fusiliers, Y/ith a company from the 2nd

Royal West Kents, the remainder of the battalion being on

Samos, The total British troops on the island was 1,100 men

in addition to the Italian garrison. The Officer Commanding
234th Brigade had been unable to send reinfoi’cements to Cos

during the invasion because of the paucity of his forces, the

lack of shiipping, and the fact that the Italians in Leros were

clamouring for reim’orcements. He was obliged to confine his
efforts to a demand for combined sea and air action.

Force 292

report
2 Oct.

As soon as the loss of Cos became known in England the

Prime Minister sent a. message to General Wilson asking why
the enemy convoy had met with no resistance and why there had

(1) On 4 October the refrigerator ship Ivorea. was hit in

Leros hsnbour and damaged beyond repair with 2,000 tons
of frozen meat still on board.
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been no mortar or anti-tank guns on Cos.
know vfhat steps were being talcen to deal wd.th  a probable
attack on Leros.

sight and energy a.re all the more required.

Eurther he wi

'It is quite right to run risks but f
I

shed to

OS/3069
5 Oct,

ore-

0/18774 The reason given for the lack of artillery on Cos was that

the troops had been conveyed there by small craft and, had,
therefore, only carried their personal weapons,
makiiig sweeps in the Aegean tnd had submarines in position to
cover Leros, while Air Force Wellingtons were to attack the

Piraeus, and Mitchells with Lightning escorts were to attack
Rhodes,

The Navy was

In addition, wireless observation posts were to be

Oct,

C.I.C./127
6 Oct,

0/18905
6 Oct, established on possible lines of enei:iy approach; reinfoi-ce-

ments were to be sent to Castelrosso and Fiat mortars were to

be dropped on Leros.

.ComimDhar-ij^fChigfM.E, explains loss of Cos,

General Wilson amplified this on 8 October in a long
personal message to the Prime Minister, He was fully aware

that great risks had been taken in order to exploit a favourable
situation but the Italians had failed him. The Navy had had

only one British and two Greek Hunt class destroyers available

for offensive use in the Aegean. Although the possibility of

seaborne attack had been foreseen intelligence from all

sources pointed strongly to the probability that this would be

preceded by the reinforcements of Rhodes, and naval and air

dispositions had been made on this assumption. There had

been nothing to indicate that the enemy would be able to

collect and launch at such short notice an expedition of the

magnitude which he had made the assault on Cos, As a result

of these faulty dispositions the three ’Hunt’ class destroyers,
after a period of pa.trol south of Rhodes, had had to be

withdrawm to refuel. Special air measures had been taken to

deal with what was thought to be the reinforcement of the

Rhodes convoy on the receipt, through the Senior Naval Officer

in Leros, of a somewhat obscure and delayed report. But this

convoy was not located and in the end no attack was made until

after the landing on Cos had begun. The two submarines on

patrol ha.d been offensively disposed in the North and Western

Aegean and considerable time had therefore elapsed before

they could be moved to the vicinity of Cos by which time the

enemy transports had been v/ithdravrn.

C,I.C./132
8 Oct.

The facts, as given by the C.-in-C., Levant in his
subsequent report were that, on 1 October all available ’Fleet’
class destroyers had been sailed to Malta as escort to

H.M.S. Howe and King George V, leaving only the ’Hunt’ class

destroyers whose speed and endurance made it difficult for
them to operate far into the Aegean and still be clear by
daylight. As a result H.M.3, Aldenhara, H.H.M.S, Themistocles
and H.H.M.S. Miaculls who were patrolling off the Caso Strait

on the night of the 2/3 October were short of fuel and in no
position to take action on an aircraft report of an enemy

convoy sighted off Naxos and oelieved to be bound for Rhodes,

They were ordered to withdraw to Alexandria for fuel,

■ Meanwhile, information from Greek sources, had indicated
a concentration of enemy shipping in Piraeus on 6 October,
That night Uro cruisers(l) and tx<vo destroyers( 2) were

Aegean Ops.
C.-in-C,

Levant

1

2) H.M.S. FauBnor and Fury.
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Force 292

War Diary-
operating in the Aegean, At sDout 0700 hours on the 7th
they intercepted an enemy convoy with naval escorts off

Stampalia Island. As a result of the ensuing engagement

four amiTiunition ships, six landing craft and an assault tanker

were reported as having been sunk, but later one landing
craft and a small escort vessel arrived in Stampalia in a

sinking condition - and were captured by the Italian garrison.

At first until the Naval force had engaged the enemy
convoy the German escorting aircraft ignored their presence.

During the engagement only spasmodic attacks were made by a
few aircraft until the force had reached the Scarpanto Straits,

Then at 1059 hours the ships were attacked by five Ju.88's
escorted by six Me. 109’s. Urgent requests had been made for

fighter protection and by this time eight Lightnings of the

Twelfth (U.S.) Air Force, which were temporarily operating
from Gambut, were escorting the Naval Force, They were
directed to attack and shot down one Ju.88, damaged two
others and forced the remainder to jettison their bombs.
Soon aften-fards the Lightnings had to return to their base and

the relieving fighters failed to find the ships v;hich were

left without ifghter protection. The next attack at 1130
hours was made by three Ju.88’s which bombed on the glide,
no hits being scored, but at 1215 hours twelve to eighteen
Ju,87's made a dive bombing attack and succeeded in scoring
one hit and tvfo near misses on the cruiser Penelope.

Fortunately the bomb which hit did not explode and the ship
was able to continue on her course to Alexandria at reduced

speed.

Naval Ops in
the Aegean
Appendix 7.

Luftwaffe

Operational
Losses

South Eastern

Conmand

7 Oct.

Two days later a second force, consisting of the cruiser
Carlisle and the destroyers Panther. Petard. Rockwood and
H.H.M.S. Miaculis were sent on a similar task. Tvro Arado

66's flying low vrere sighted a.t 0750 hours, evidently shadowing
the force. The single escorting Beaufighter was directed to

intercept them aiid succeeded in damaging one, and driving
off the other. Shortly aften-^ards, the Beaufighter had to

return to its base, and the force was left v/ithout any air
protection for forty minutes when two sections of Lightnings
arrived. At 1205 hours when the ships were just clear of the
Scarpanto Straits a mass dive bombing attack by Ju.87's
took place, in which Carlisle w&s damaged and tanporarily
stopped and Panther was sunk. Unfortunately, though the

Carlisle's radar was working efficiently, the plot failed to
deduce that an attack was impending. The seven Lightnings
which v/ere escorting, sighted the Ju.87*s in three groups
at eight thousand feet v/ith a Ju.88 at six thousand feet

trailing behind. Pour Lightnings climbed and attacked the

Ju.87's and the o'fcher three provided cover. The Ju.88
attempted to attack the rear flight and was immediately shot

.(l) About twenty Ju.87's got through. As they headed
for Rhodes ai’ter the attack they were chased by the Lightnings
and in a running fight eight were destroyed, and two damaged.
The Lightnings sustained no damage. In addition to this

activity, other Lightning formations made offensive sweeps
over Crete and Leros on the 6th and 8th, and on the 1 0th

attacked Antimachia landing ground scoring hits among dispersed
aircraft and starting a large fire. The Tenth of October

down

Lqftwaffe

Operational
losses

South Eastern

Command

9 Oct.

Ibid

(l) Lufti;affe operational losses for this date merely give
1 Ju.88 damaged by enemy action.
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was the last day on which Lightnings operated in the Aegean c.rea
but naval units continued to search for enemy shipping and to
bombard enemy occupied islands, under the protection of Beau-
fighters of Nos,237^ and 235 Wings,

It is probable that the first set back to the enemy's
invasion plan v/as the destruction of the convo'r off Stampalia,
The continued delay was certa.inly due to the naval and a.ir
offensive against shipping and German key points, Hov/ever the
decision ha.d been taken in Cairo to abandon operation Accolade
and to prepare plan to evanuate the Aegean islands.

General /nderson in a. letter to the Headquarters of the
Middle Bast on the 11th asked who wan to make the plan for the
eva.cuation. He suggested tha.t. the Joint Planning Staff should

do it, observing, 'after all, Force 292 is at best only an
agency for conducting the Aegean operations, and rea.lly has no
say in polic3r and direction'. Although he did not wish to

shirk responsibility for the plan, he wished to point out that
he v/as not v/ell planed to make it. Further, could he rely on
any help from the Nav^r or must the whio oper-ation be conducted
bj/ caiques, via secret ba.ses in Turkey? The Commander-in-
Chief, Levant had stated at the meeting on 10 October tha.t no

more operations v/ould be ca.rried out in the Aegean after that

date. Did that statement apply to the proposed evanuation?
He had also said that the First Sea Lord had ruled out evacua

tion b,y seal, Finaily Generai inderson raised other points
which would ha.ve to be cleared up before any plan could be made
for the evacuation of the Aegean Islands,

091557
9 Oct,

Force 292

xirmy Section
5043
11 Oct,

The presentation of the practical difficulties involved
in the evacuation of the islands seems to haiVe had some effect

for it wan then decided that the policjr should be to hold on to
Leros and Samos,

difficult and depend largely on the Turkish attitude.
Prime Minister asked if nothing could be done even to regain
Cos,

ma.intenance would beIt was realized th:

The

If nothing could be done then the Middle Bast were

C.L.C./133
10 Oct,

1021

10 Oct,

authorised to evaluate the garrisons from the islands.
Foreign Secretary told the Prime Minister after a conference
with the Commanders-in-Ghief Middle Bast, tha.t it would be
impossible to retake Cos with the existing air resources, and

that plans were being made to mainta.in Leros by submarines, air

forces and ca-iques from Samos,

The77676

CC/324
12 Oct,

On 12 October there were five air ra.ids on Leros between

Thirby-one a.ircraft were0520 and 1530 hours local time,

reported a.s having taJcen part, the principal targets being gun
and seaxchlight positions and the sea plane base,
been sixty-eight such attacks in sixteen da.ys.

The 1^3 had

General Anderson again wrote to the Middle East head-
qua.rters saying tha.t he fully a.ppreciated the reasons for

maintaining the maximum air effort in support of the opera
tions on Ital'7, and that he realised the undesirability of

locking up air forces to carry out a, specific operation the

da.te of v/hich could not be accura-tely foreseen,

same time, the British gaxrison in Leros, and perha.ps Samos

as well, were facing the imminent threa.t of invasion,
survival or defeat of the British garrisons' v/ould depend
to a large extent on the counter measures taJcen by the Na^vy
and the Roya.l Air Force prior to and during the actual attack.
He felt tha.t no effort should be spaored in giving the very
maximum support to these garrisons both by a.ir and sea action.

But, a.t the

The

Force 292

Army Section
5043
13 Oct,
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He undertstood that the?jid this had been promised than,
resources of the Air Defences of the Eastern Mediterranean

were not laxge enough to interfere seriously with the enemy.

He considered, therefore, that strenuous efforts ought to be
ma.de to have available a.t instant call sufficient bomber air-

crai’t to brealc Up and disorganise the invasion craft being
used by the enemy prior to and during an attack on the

garrisons. He was aware tha.t the Commande2>*in—Chief Levant

and the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief had. been unsparing
in their efforts with their limited resources but he felt

that their resources were not, as far as the air was concerned,
sufficient to effect any substantial relief to his own

troops,
urged that the garrisons in the Aegean should be given some

really strong tangible evidence of the promise to do every
thing possible for them.

Now that the Accolade plan ha.d been postponed, he

The naval forces availabe at this time were five

cruisers, Didp, Sirius, Penelope (A.A.) Auroras and Carlisle.
Eight 'Pleet' and six ‘Hunt’ class destroyers, one aimunition

boat, some motor torpedo boats and four submarines,
operational strength of Air Defence, Eastern Mediterranean
may be judged from the following summary of their operations
on 12/13 October,
sailed from Alexandria to operate in the Aegean that night.
Continuous Beaufighter escort had been provided and had been

given again the next morning on the return of this force
to its base,

a low level sweep over the Castelrosso area,

eight Hudsons of No,489 Squadron, four Y/ellingtons of No,38
Squadron, three Boltimores of No,13 Squadron, e.nd seven

aircraft of No.240 Wing had operated in separate localities.
It is true that the weather had been unfavourable at this

time but even in good weather operations had had to be under-

taJcen with very small forces.

The

One cruiser and two destroyers had

Six Hurricanes of No, 213 Sqaadron had made
At night

ADEM. Sit.

Report
No.26.

Middle East therefore requested the Mediterranean Air
Command to continue their strategic bombing of the Greek

airfields and a daily signal giving priority targets was sent

them as a guide for the planning of these operations. But

for the reasons already given in Chapter 3> this co-operation
was not very successful. in appreciation of the situation
by the newly appointed NavaJL Commander-inf-Chief Levant (1)
issued on 15 October asserted that the maintenance of naval

patrols by day was not practicable without entailing pro
hibitive losses and that bad weather ha.d prevented him gett
ing accurate air information of enemy shipping movement.
He considered that the crux of the situa.tion was in the air

and there it wa,s necessary to trounce the enemy thoroughly.

150915C
15 Oct.

However, on the 1 7th, Middle Ea.st were able to report to

the Mediterranean Command that they had he.d at last a

stroke of luck and tha.t in the last twenty-four hours they
had collected one merchant vessel by submarine, one merchant

vessel, one ’E’ boa.t, and one *E' boa.t by surfe.ce craift in

addition to one 'F* boa.t, seriously damaged and one damaged
by 75-nim, fire by Mitchells plus one motor torpedo boat well

riddled and with personnel casualties by a. Beaufighter, By
the 20th the Middle East Air situation could be described

thus;- 'Although certain surface craft had been moved to the

westwards yesterday there are still sufficient enemy light

O.C.315

17 Oct.
Files

.H.B./IIJ8/ix

36i.,

(1) Admiral Sir A.V. Willis relieved Sir J.H.D, Cunningham
as C,-in-C. Levant on I4 October 1943»
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cvoft in tliG Cnlino moa to enable him to stage rn attack on
^ros by shoii; distance ferry service from Calino. Our tank
in attempting to provide cover for na.va.1 forces is not an eany

Besides being in marked numerical inferiority we are
hampered by the distance of our ba,ses from the scene of
operations. The cover which we are able to provide for na.va.1
forces is therefore quite insufficient to enable them to work
in the vicinity of Hhodes — Scarpanto in da^’^light. The Navy
hajve suffered relatively heavy losses fmd this is naturally giving
rise to criticism of the thinness of their air covar„,..„
¥e are doing a.11 yjo can a^c.inst the Crete and Dodecanese
fields with the limited resources of No,240 ¥'ing and any short
range general reconnaissance effort which can be spared,®
The report continued with a summaiy of opera.tions for the
period. During the day ('19th) Baltimores had attacked a 1,000
ton merchant vessel in Syros, but the bombs had overshot the
target and hit one small vessel, some caiques and the quay.
During the night No,240 Wing had bombed tbn airfield a.t Ma.ritza
successfully, Hudsons had besnbed the airfield and a 3,000
ton merchant vessel in Cosj torpedo Wellingtons had made no
sightings in the Gulfof Athens, and leaflets had been dropped
on Rhodes and Cos,

had been made by Mitchells with Beaufighter escorts,
claimed tha.t one ’P* Lighter had been destroyed and one damaged.

The enemy continued to bomb Leros eveiy day. The Allied
navcil forces reinforced the island with troops and equipment
using destroyers and subnuirines, but not without incurring
heai'y losses,

v/ere sunk and damaged respectively as a result of hitting mines
off the ea.st comt of Calino, The next day the destroyer
Eclipse, with 200 of the 4th Buffs in transit to Leros,
sunk in the same locality,
, Taganrog (1500 tons)

Samos,

position thirty-five miles from Ca.stelrosso while transporting
troops and weapons, 'Twenty-two men and four anti-aircrait
guns lost.

one.

ir-

During the day of 20 October two strikes
It was

On the 22nd the destroyers Hurworth and Adrias

was

On the 24th the merchant vessel
was bombed and sunk in hanbour at

On the 28th a landing craJTt (L,C,T,115) v/a.s sunk in a
S.S

1st Sea Lords

report
24~0ct.

Cositreps
No^40 -

3 Oct,

On the 30 October H.M,S, Aurora. wa.s escorting three other
destroyers. Petard, Belvoir, and Beaufort to enter the Aegean,
'They ¥/ere covered continuously b3?' one or~tvro sections of Bea.u-
fighters, and a.t 1100 hours a successful rajdar controlled inter
ception resulted in the shooting do^m of a ‘shadower’ enemy
aircraft, but when a series of attacks developed from 1530
hours onwards, the force wa.s close to the Tirkish coast and
land echoes so confused the radar that only visua.1 direction
was possible.

At 1530 hours, two Ju,88‘s ma.de a. high level bombing a.ttack
from out of the sun but the bombs missed the ships. Fourteen
Ju,88*s axid three Me,109‘s were sighted at 1613 hours a.bout
twenty miles ahea.d of the force, Bea.ufighters v/ere visually
directed and made content but -were driven off by the Me,109*s,
One Me, 109 turned over on its ba.ck and Tifas not seen again. In
the ensuing dive bombing attack Aurora, was hit by two small
bombs and there wore near misses on her and Pet.ard, The force
then split, Aurora, returning to Alexandria, and the destroyers
proceeding on towards the Aegean, in hour later, sixteen
Ju,88*s escorted by three lilacchi 202*s made a. high level pattern
bombing attack on the destroyers but failed to score any hits.
At 1740 hours the destroj'-e.rs T/ere again c.tta.ckod, this time by
eight Ju,88's, Belvoir was hit, but the bomb failed to explode

Naval Ops.
in the Aegean.
Appendix 7*

Luftwaffe

Operational
Losses,

S out hem

Ea.stem

Command,

31 Oct,
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ojid it was subsequently removed and the ship went on into the

Aegean. As the Ju.88*s retired they were engaged by the

Beaufighters who destroyed three Ju.88*s and dajnaged
another,(1)

During the lent fortnight of October Castelrosso had
experienced eight air raids all of them directed on the
harbour. Three other raids had. been m.ade on naval craft in

the vicinity. The average weiglit of enemy air atta.ck had

been ten to twelve Ju,87*s escorted by two to four Me,109's
or twelve to fourteen Ju.88*s, Damage had been slight, but
the threat of air attack had made it necessaiy to unload
craft at night and to disperse them in Turkish v/aters during
the day. These raids liad also had an unfortunate effect on

the morale of the local inhabitants and prevented them from

working efficiently. At the end of the month intelligence
had been received that the Germans had brought Do.217*s to

the Kalamalci airfield in Greece, This type of aircraft was

used for dropping wireless controlled bombs and constituted
an additional threat to the Allied naval forces.

C,-in-Ce

Levant

Naval Resources

311304
3 Oct,

At the end of October the Commander- in-Chief, Levant’s
a.vadlable force was, one cruiser, four ’Fleet’ and six ’Hunt’
clans destroyers, all badly in need of maintenance,
these it wan Intended to bring an additionad 1300 troops into

Leros in order to strengthen the garrison.
Staff considered tha.t this method of mainta^ining Leros by
cruisers and destroyers was too expensive and thaf a better

way would lac to use only submarines or adrcraft operating
fran landing strips in Turkey, if this could be arranged.
The Commander- in-Chief Mediterranean thought that to send

further ships to the Levant would affect his pov/er of offence

to Italy and also the amphibious operations in the Yfestern
Mediterranean area,

likely to retain .American navad assistance and he wan reluctant

to sadl more destroj'-ersto the levant.

With

The Chiefs of

He did not loiow hov/ much longer he was

C.0,S.263(0)
29 Oct^

Unsatisfactory System of Command

The system of command had been unsatisfactory from the

start of the Aegean operations. Major decisions of policy
had been made by the Commanders-in-Chief Committee in Cairo*

but Tdiereas Naval operations had been conducted by the
C.-iTi-C. Levant from his combined Na.val/Coastal Air Force

Headqua.rters at Alexandria., the Amy had appointed a Corps
Commander ¥/ith a Headquarters in Cairo, and the Eoyad Air

Force an Air Yice-Marshal who,though himself in Cairo, had

his operational headquarters in Cyprus, This wa.s not very
successful in practice and on the 1 November, Major General

Hadl was appointed General Officer Commanding Aegean, with

the specific task of holding Leros and Samos in order to

cause as much damage as possible to the enemy’s lines of

caimunication in the A.egean, In addition, he was given
command of all British, A.llied and Italian land forces in

the Aegean, a.s well as of na.val personnel in shore establish
ments not under the Commander-In-Chief, Levant, or the Senior

G.H.Q, MSF.
Directive

No, 180

30 Oct. 1943

(l) An analysis of the fighter protection .afforded the Navy
during this period shovi/s thc.t the majority of enemy air-

crai't which were detroyed were shot down after they had

made their attack on the ships.
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British Naval Officer Aegean, in that area. General Hall and
Brigadier Tilney, who was to taJce the post of Fortress
Commander, Leros arrived a.t the island on 5 November, and from
that date Hea,dquarters, Aegean, stajrced to control operations.
After discussion with Ma.Jor General Brittorous, who had
relinquished the command of the 234th Brigade, General Hall
decided to make Stmios his headquarters,
long enough to see the defences of the island organised to his
sadisfa.ction and to clanify relcations vd.th the Italians there,
and since the re-organisa.tion of the island's defences was
proceeding satisfactorily, he was able to leave for Samos on
11 November, leaving Brigadier Tilney in command on Leros,

At this txme Castelrosso, Leros and Samos v/ere under
British control while the other Dodecanese Islands, mth the
exception of Rhodes, Sca.rpanto, Khalkia, Alimnia, £uid Kazo
(all under German control) T/ere held by co-oper£\tive Italians,

Owing to the shortage of shipping a paratroop operation
was undertalcen which involved the dropping of 200 officers and
men of the Greek Sacred Squadron on Samios, This wa.s done on
two consecutive nights 31 October/l November and l/2 November
by No.216 Group, On both nights five Dakotan carrying 100
troops followed by a sixth conveying supplies set off from
Ramat David at fif'teen minute intervads. The Greek soldiers

of T/hammany were middle a.ged men, with little experience of

flying and certainly none of parachute jumping, were success
fully dropped in spite of the fact that the operation vrsxs
carried out on moonless nights. Only one Dakota was lost
on the return flight through an eiTor of naviga.tion. The
crew were compelled to 'b.ale-out’ over the mounta.ins of

Southern Turkey end were intenied there temporarily.

By the beginning of November there were clear indications

of the mounting of a major assanlt force in the Piraeus, but
it wa,s not obvious vvhether the assault was to be on Samos or

Leros;
wan the enemy’s objective,
escorts were seen in Lavrion and a.gents reported they were

engaged in landing exercises, Photogra.phic reconnaissance on
the 4th showed nine Landing craft and two escort vessels in

Lavrion with a further four landing craft at Zoa«
reported moving eastward on the 5th,
evening of 10 November when they arrived in the Gos/Calino area,
they moved only 13;^ day under heav3r fighter protection, dispers
ing and lying up durixig the night, first in the Paros/Naxos
area and la.ter in /miorgos, Levitha and Staampalia,

Every effort wan made to intercept the enemy force. On
the 4th four Beanfightars attacked four small landing craft in
Cos ha.rbour, whose presence there had been reported by
3a.ltiraores earlier in the day,
fire and scored hits on all the vessels which were moored close

together. The next day five Beauforcs on an offensive
reconnaissance between Castelrosso and Rhodes encountered four

Me.109's ten miles off the south-east ooant of Rhodes, During
the ensuing engagement four of the Beauforts were shot down

and only one returned to its base. Later in the day three

Beaufighters ca.rrying torpedoes and escorted "oj five more ma.de

an attank on shipping in Lavrion Bay. One la.rge and tv/o
small merchant vessels were found there. All three Beau-

fighters released their torpedoes but the results were
unobserved, although one of the escorting aircraft reported

He rema.ined on Leros

s

but a. series of hee.vy a.ir raids suggested that Samos
On the 3nd, landing cratt and

They were
Between then and the

They attacked them with cannon

No,216 Group
O.R.B.

Naval Op, in
the Aegean
and

Enemy prepara
tions for the

attack on

Leros

(air photos.)
A.H.3./IIJ8/49

No,201 Group
0«R,B®
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having seen a torpedo track heading for the ship and a. column

of black smoke rising, later, from tha.t direction,
of the torpedo carrying Beauf ighters ̂ re shot dowi.
were also made by four other Beaufighters which shot up two

caiques and a barge in Siphnos harbour,
fighters attacked two tugs end a. barge in the harbour;
tug was damaged and left smoking and all the other vessels
were hit with cannon fire.

But two

Attack

Two more Beau-

one

s

On the 6th,sight Beaufighters a.ttacked shipping in Port
Naousa (Paros Island), which had been reported earlier by a
Baltimore on reconnaissance. They found there two large
barges, two naval auxiliary vessels, one 'E' boat and three
caiques. The caiques and barges were attacked and the
barges set on fire. The Beaufighters were intercepted by
six Arado '196's and five Me,109’s and the anti“circraft fire

encountered was intense and a.ccurate. Only three Beau
fighters returned to their base.

That night two Wellingtons which were co-operating with

the naval forces searched the vicinity of th^ islands of
l^axos and Paros for enemy shipping. In N Sous a harbour three

escort vessels, two merchant ships and twelve landing craPt
were discovered and a similan convoy was seen in the Naxos

Panos Channel, The Vfellingtons directed the surface crtd't

and illuninated the target 'dth flares, but no naval action
ensued.

Ibid

On the 8th, twelve Beaufighters, three carrying torpedoes,
sighted four merchant vessels, fifteen banges and some *P‘
and ‘E* boasts. Torpedo attacks were made but no hits were

seen. The other Beaufighters attacked the convoy with cannon
fire and cla.imed hits on one ’P* boat and four barges. The

convoy was escorted by ten Arado 196*3 one of which was shot
dovm during the action. No Beaufighter casualtieswere
incurred.

Luftwaffe .

Operational
Losses,

S.E, Command

6 Nov,

The next day four Beaaofighters escorted one torpedo
carrying Beaufighter on a shipping strike northeast of

Amorgos, Ten landing craft and two schooners, all stationary,
were sighted. Numerous enemy aircraft, Me.109*s, Ju,88*s
and Ara.do 196’s were seen patrolling the a.rea. The torpedo
wa.s jettisoned, the strike ahandoned; and the Beaufighter
formation was chased for tT®nty-five minutes by Ju,88*s but
they managed to return to base undamaged. On the sane day
(9th) six Beaufighters, tvro carrying torpedoes im\de an
offensive svraep southwest of Cos, An attack was made on
a medium sized vessel found off the southwest coast of the

island, but without success although cannon hits were made.
One of the two Arado 196's which were protecting the vessel

was shot down and the other damaged. The enemy vessel fired

rocket projectiles a.t the Beaufighters but without effect.

On the 10th, twelve Beaufighters were despatched to
attack fourteen landing craft and three other enemj'- vessels
which had been reported northeast of Stampalia, One returned

early and the remainder were intercepted and driven off by
Me,109's. In addition to the a.ctions described above an

avera.ge number of four Hudsons bombed Antimachia>. landing
ground every-night, while Wellingtons laid mines in the

Aegean and Baltimores kept up a. ceaseless reconnaissance
over the whole are

Lviftwaffe

Operational
Losses

S.E.

Command

9 Nov,
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Merjawhile Allied destroyers5 often under air attack,
scarchod the area, where the landing craft were expected to be
lying up, and bombarded harbours in these localities,
efforts met with sma.ll success due by da.y to the hea.vy sca.le of
fighter protection the enemy maintained over tlie convoy and
by night to the difficulty of spotting the craft which vrare
probably beached and camoufla.ged in the many small bays
available.

TheseNaval Ops
in the Agean,

ITith the arrival of the enemy convoy at Cos and CaJino
on the 11th, the enemy had availabe a total force of four 'F'

boats, thirteen *1* boa.ts, five auxiliary naval craift and a
number of caciques, and into these he loa.dad troops and equip
ment already assembled in these islands. Despite the efforts

of the Allied destroyers and air forces, the enemy hnd
succeeded in getting the bullc of his invasion flotilla to its
destination,

had. at an3r rate given time to the reinforced Leros garrison to
re-orgnnise and prepare for the impending invasion.

The delays imposed upon hizn by these activitiesIbid

The bulk of the enemy invasion flotilla having arrived at

Port Calino and Cos harbour, it was hoped that they would have
to spend at least one night there fuelling and preparing to

move up to the northern bays of Calino, from which the invasion
wan expected to be launched.

Petard, Puockwood and the O.R.P, Krokoy/laic lying up in the
Mandalya Gulf, and the destroyer Faulknor (Captain (d) Eighth
Destrojrer Flatilla),(l ) Beaufort and Pindos entering the Aegean
during the night lO/llth, were ordered to bombard Port Calino

Petard's force v/as ordered to

Accordingly the destroyers

and Cos harbour respectively,
■withdraw from the Aegean on completion of her orders, and the
Eighth Destroyer Flotilla's to continue north to the Mandalya
Gulf,

Both bomba.rdments were carried out a.s ordered, Cos
harbour and roads were apparently empty, A ship which h.ad
previoiosly been damaged in Port Calino was set on fire and
capsized, but any landing craft present were probably behind
the Mole and escaped dama.ge. Both forces were bombed, the
Eighth Destroyer Flotilla, before opening fire, and Petaid's
while mthdrawing. Of the latter, Rockwood was hit by a
glider bomb vdiich failed to explode and had to be tovired under
constant bombing attack to the Gulf of Doris, This decided
Captadn (D), Eighth Destroyer Flotilla to lie up at Port
Deremen at "the hea.d of the. Gulf of Cos, so as to be in a
position to assist Petard, who w.as towing Rockwood.. if
ne cess any.

Air reconnaissance by Baltimores during the 11th revealed
considerable movement of l.anding craft between Cos and Calino,
and it appeared that preparations to mount the a.ttackon Leros
from the northern bays of Calino Y/ere being made,
noon reconnaissance shov/ed a concentration of landing craft
in Cos harbour.

The after-

The enemy's intentions were still not clear,
necessary to conserve fuel in the Eighth Destroyer Flotilla
since the 'Hunt' clans destroyers had only enough fuel for one
night's operation, and the next force of destroyers could not
a.rrive in the a.rea until late on the night 12/l 3th,

It wan

After

(1 ) Captain M,3, Thomas R.b,
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dnrk the Flotilla leader was therefore ordered to -ove his

force to a bay nearer the area. Air reconnaissrnce v/as

arranged during the early part of the night ajid Captain (D),
Eighth Destro5’-er Flotilla was ordered to send the ’Hunts’ to
destroy any shipping located in Cos* Available bombers of

No,201 Group T/ere held in reoHiness to attack any lending craft
found in the bays of Calino, The Flotilla force duly arrived

at Alakishli Bay at 0157 hours on 12 Noveniber, Meanwhile at

about 0120 hours aircraft reported two groups of eight and

seven barges respectively steering northwest from Kappari
Is lend.

It had alwa.3'-s been expected that the enamj^ would launch

his ejssa.ult in daylight from the cover of the minefields at
the northern end of Calino,

considered that the forces reported v/sre moving up to these

bays and thcut he would be una.ble to interfere with them on
account of the ainefieldo

in the Commander-in-Chief’s Operation Room it wa.s not believed

that these might in fact be the assaulting forces until it

was too late to order Captain (B) Eighth Destroyer Flotilla to
intercept.

The Destroyer Flotilla leader

Due to an erroneous .appreciation

In the emly morning the assaulting forces were reported
in sight by M,L*456 pa.trolling off Leros, One group ma.de
for the islands north of Leros and attacked fro.i this direc

tion while the second group approanhed from the cover of the
minefield. There is no doubt that had the Destroyer Flotilla

leader been ordered to intercept at oncCj the northern
assault force might have been destroyed„ On the other hand,
as the enemy ma.intained a continued night a.ir reconnaissance
in the vicinity of the Allied destroyers wherever they were
and were thus able to direct their own surface forces clean of

them, it is very fan from certain that any of the invasion
forces would he.ve been intercepted. The fo.ilure to intercept
these enemy forces after watching their progress anross the

Aegean wan the cuLnination of a. series of disappointments.
The enemy anted with grea.t determination and successfully
caAled the bluff that Allied surface forces yiere  a threat to

him hj day, night he hid his craft with great skill and
his very complete air reconnaissance enabled him to know

exactly v/here the Allied destroyers were and to a.ttack them

while keeping his ovn forces clea^r.

Early on the morning of 12 November, seven BaAtimores,
three Hudsons and four Yfellingtons set out to attack shipping
in the bays around Ca.lino, None were found in Pezonda Bay
but three Baltimores dropped bombs in the shadow of some cliffs

where shipping wa.s suspected to be lying. One Hudson bombed

three landing craft in a. bay on the east coast of Calino but
no hits were observed. Four Badtimores and one Hudson bombed

the landing ground at Antimachia,
attacked eight barges but no hit was claimed,
Wellington a.tta.cked a large merchant vessel but fo.iled to hit

it, and yet another bombed Calino harbour and bursts were seen
in the Yfater and one on land. Pour Baltimores attacked shipp

ing in Suda Bay T/hore four merchant vessels were seen but the
results wore unobserved. Three more Badtimores repecLted the

a.ttank on the ships which were moored alongside the jetty and
smoke was seen to be issuing from each side of it.

Later in the day a convoy of two merchant vessels and five

escort ships were sighted by a Badtimore on reconnaissance.
Three Mitchells, two torpedo Beaufighters and fourteen others

One of the Wellingtons
Another

No. 201

tooup O.R.B,
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were sent to attack it» No torpedo hits v/ere claimed although
the Mitchells obtained hits with ceuinon fire. The convoy was
escorted by Arado's end two were badly damaged during the

fighting. Another sortie was made by fifteen Beaufighters to

a.tta.ck the enemy landing on Lerosy but although many enemy
vessels were seen it was found impossible to attack them owing
to the presence of many single engined enemy fighters.

Meanwhile, the enemy had landed on Leros, Some 500 enemy
troops came ashore north of Alinda Bay and a smaller force

south of the bay and east of Leros town. The northern force

made some progress fuid secured a line of high ground about
half a mile inland. The southern force was counter atta.cked

by British troops and pinned down. During this period the

enemy bombers were engaged in a.ttacking the coastal batteries

(which were manned by Italian naval personnel), and in prevent
ing the free movement of the Leros garrison by bombing them

whenever signs of activity were shown. Later in the day
some 800 parachutists were dropped in the area west of Leros

town and secured the Eachi Eidge which bisects the narrov; neck
of land in the centre of the Island.

¥/hen darkness fell H.M.S, Faulknor. Beaufort and H.H.M.S, .

Pindos together with three motor torpedo boats swept in the

Leros/Calino/Levitha area with the object of preventing enemy
reinforcements reaching Leros, and at about 2210 hours Mt,
Clido battery on Leros was bombanded from the eastward at the

request of the Army, These ships made no sightings and

returned to Turkish waters by daylight. Meanwhile H.M.S,
Dulverton. Echo and Belvoir were on their way to the Aegean,
they had been shadowed by enemy aircraft and at 0145 hours on

the 13th H.M.S. Dulverton was hit by a glider bomb and sunk.

The other ships after picking up the survivors proceeded to

Turkish waters to lie up. During the night a southerly gale
blew up which restricted the operations of light craft on both

sides and minesweepers and motor la>.unches which had been sent

to Samos from Leros to fetch reinforcements were prevented by
the weather from making the return journey.

The German forces north of Alinda Boy wero reinforced
early on the morning of the 13th, and made further progress.
They reached a line Palma Bay in the north to 3, Madonne on

Alinda Bay, South of the Bay further enemy reinforcements
were landed at about the some time and in this area some pro

gress was also made resulting in the ca.pture of Appetici wliich

v;as held against a British coianter attack,
hours the German parachute force was reinforced by a further

150 men who were dropped to the west of Leros town and managed
to extend their control over the whole of the neck area of the

Island,

At about 0900

German Ops,
Leros

M.0,1.(D)
box 1056
(Oabinet)o

Ops, in the
Aegean
C.'-in-C,

Med,

Captain (d)
(8) report of
proceedings.

German Ops,
Leros,

Brigadier Tilney, the Commander of the Portress of Leros,
sent a. message En claJlr to the Air Force Headquarters in the
Middle East asking for help. To which the A.O.C.-in-C,
replied in a persona.1 message, that he was doing his best to

help, but Leros was out of range of single engined and at the
extremity of range of twin engined fighters and thad; therefore
the latter types ware unable to remain in the vicinity of the
island for any length of time. There had been 48 Beaufighter
sorties over the Island that day, but continuous cover was

impossible, particularly as the Beaufighter could not compete
in combat with a Me.109. His bomber force was very small, it
was then being employed at night a.gainst enemy airfields in

A.O.C.391

No, 13 in file
A0C/262/d.
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Rhodes md Cos v/ith tho ohjoct of reducing the scnle of r.ir

ntt^ck against Ic-ros. Those attacks had been fairly success
ful in that Mru-itza airfield in Rhodes had been rendered

unserviceable that day which mernt that some twenty Stiikrs

ha.d been unable to operrte, liS it was iinpossible to escort

bombers at such long range they could not operate over Loros

in daylight, whilst at night it wan impossible to do piri-point
bombing, Med it err me cn Air Gomnimd had undertaken to rarJee

hCcO-vy scale air attacks on enemv airfields in Greece where the

majority of enemy bombers o'perating against Leros were based;
but so far this had been prevented by bad weather but it would

be undertaken at the first opportunity. Middle Smt would

tr^- to mrke strikes a.gainst enemjr shipping conveying reinforce

ments from Greece; rnd would send eight aircroft that night
to Loros to drop supplies ' and hoped to increase the namber

to twelve on the night of 14 November, (1 )

During the night 13/l4th H.M.3. Raulknor, Beaufort and
H.H.M.S. Findos after attempting to shell enemy positions in

Loros left the Aegean ov/ing to short-'ge of fuel, while H.M.S,
Echo and Belvoir carried out a bombardment a.t the request of
the iiirny and later made a sv/eep in that area, v'dthout result.
Troop reinforcements from Sarnios were unakle to reach Leros

owing to the v/eaither and the small ships which had. attempted
the passage vnre compelled to lie up in Turkish waters. At

the sane time H.Ivi.S , Penn, Aldenhajm and Blenca.thra entered the
Aegean and lay up in the Mandal'/a. Gulf,

NavaJ Ops,
in Aegean,

On the morning of xhe 14th a strong British counter
c.ttack from the south succeeded in breaking through the German

positions on the narrow neck of the Island and captured a

number of Germans in the S.Quananta area.. The Gernrn

parachutist force, hoY/ever, made progress during the afternoon

southeastwa.rds towards Mora.viglia,(2) a height just outside
the toTm of Leros, North of Alinda. Bay the Goman bridgehead
was partially driven in by a British attack. Pour Mitchells
and nineteen Bea.ufighters were enga.ged on strikes aroiund

Leros, but no shipping was sighted. Several enemy aircraft
were seen in the vicinity and one He.lll was shot doYvn. Pour

Baltimores a.ttanked three la.rge merchant ships in Suda. Bay
without visible result. Two Boaufighters were lost as a

result of these operations. At dusk H.M.S. Penn. Aldonham
and Blenca.thra arrived in Alinda. Bay and attacked enemy
positions on Leros. Unfortuna.tely only three caiques were

found in the bay and these were also engaged, but during the
whole time that the nav:il force was patrolling it was repee-todly
attacked by enemy aircraft and after having searched for an

enemy convo3r reported by Leros and having fakled to find it

the force returned to the Mandalya. Gulf by daylight, Mean-

v/hile H.M.S. Echo had managed to get her two hundred and fifty
troops from Samos into Por-fco Lago before dajalight, but H.M.S,

Belvoir owing to her slower speed Yifc?s unable to make the p.assage
in time and had to return and lie up off the Turkish coast
Yvith her reinforcements still on boa.rd.

German Ops,
Leros

No,201 Group
O.R.B,

H.M.S. Echo

Proceedings,

Just before daylight on the 15th some motor torpedo bo,a.ts

who haul been pa.trolling in the area joined H.M.S. Echo as she

(l ) 30 Dakota, sorties wore made between 14 and 16 November by
aircraft of No.216 Group.

(2) Leros Portress H.Q.
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was returning from Porto Logo in attacking an enenr/ force
which was capproaching Alinda Bay and sank an ’P’ lighter and
two landing barges all laden with troops. At about the same
time the British forces on Leros o.tt.acked towa.ris S.Quaranta
from the north and south but without success and this was the

last British counter a.tta^ck of any strengtho During that
afternoon German troops occupied the town of Leros and a.

genercal mopping up process v/as initialed, particula.rly south
of Alinda Bay. During the night the Germans brought in a
further reirforcenient of some 300 men and nicaile additional

progress. In view of the fact that H.M.S. Penn and Echo had

been shadowed continuaJly by aircraft during the night of the

14/15th and bombed from tiiiie to time, the force had been
ordered to rema,in at instant readiness in lurkish waters durin.g

the night 15/16th, and to act on enemy reports in the hope that
enemy forces would be comnitted to a. landing and could then be

intercepted. But owing to the breakdown of wireless communica

tion on Leros, reports of enemy landing craft relayed through
Alexandria reached H.M.S. Penn too la.te for action to be taken

on them and the da..wn sweep ordered by the C,-in-C. Levant pro
duced no enemy sighting. In fact, had the Commanding Officer
of li.M.S, Penn acted as soon as he received the report it is

possible that he might have interfered with the landing craft

off the beaches in Alinda Bay. On the night of the 15th
minesweepers and motor torpedo boats landed the troops from

H.M.S a Be3.voir in Porto Lago. H.M.S. Echo and Bel voir left

the Aegean a.s they were short of fuel and H.M.S. Pur^r,
Exmoor and O.H.P. Krakowiak arrived to take their pla.ce.

During the day I6 November the Germans made general
progress in different parts of the island. A small British

counter .attack on Moraviglia was repulsed. Isolated parties
of British troops were inopped up and that evening B.rigadier
Tilney was ca.ptured and the British and Italian forces
surrendered. Earlier, six Badtimores on reconnaissance had

reported a convoy consisting of one Siebel Periy,'', an 'P' boat
and another vessel off Levitha. Eight Beaufighters were

sent to attack it. The convoy was located about three miles

west of Calino, with an air escort of seven Arado 196*s, four
Ju.88's and four Me.109’s. The Beaufighters atto-cked with

cannon before the enemy adrcraft k.ad time to intervene,
Siebel Perry was blown up, leaving only burning wreckage and

two large columns of bla.cls; smoke. In the ensuing fight four
Beaufighters were lost, but the Germans lost one Ju,88,

On the night of the l6th H.M.S. Exmoor and O.RiP,
Kr.akowiak who had been oidered to Samos to transfer the Greek

Sacred Squadron to Leros rejoined H.M.S, Fury in the Gulf of

Mnnd adya.,
Alinda Bny area had had to be cancelled so that they bombarded
Cos Harbour instead on their way south to join H.M.S, Blencathra

who was towing H.M.S, Rockwood flom the Gulf of Cos to
Alexandria,

The

H.M.S. Penn and Aldenham’s bombaJ’dment of the

German Ops.
Leros,

H.M.S. Penn

i-eport of
proceedings.

German Ops,
Leros,

No. 201

Group Odi.B,

Luftv/affe

Operational
Losses

South Ea.stern

C ommand

16 Nov.

It was estimated tha,t by I6 November the Germans had
landed over 3,000 troops in the Island of Leros, of which

a.pproximately one third had been brought in by air.
of the 2,00c seaborne force came from Cos and Calino where it
had rema.ined since the Cos operation in readiness for the attack

on Leros, but it was believed that possibly some 5C0 additionad
troops may have been brougb.t up from the Greek mainland for the
ansault,

from Athens,

The bulk

The parachutists were in adl probability flown
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The assault on Leros, on 12 November had been preceded
by two daj?-s of fairly heavy bombing during ,hich attacks were

ma.inly directed aga.inst anti-aircraft and coa^t defence
On 10 November

sixty-five bomber sorties were made, of which twenty were by
Ju.87s. On the following day no Ju.87*s operated, but
thirty-nine Ju,88’s attacked the island and six DOo217’s each

carr-’-ing two radio-controlled bombs, attacked British Na^val
units at first and last light.

On the da-r of the assault, 135 bomber sorties were
made a.gainst the island, of which 50 were made by Ju,87 dive
bombers. The Luftwaffe, however, lost two Ju.88^s, one
Ju,87s JUo53 and an Arado 196, There v;as a
slight decline in effort for the next day (l25 sorties) owing
to the bad weather, but on 14» 15 and 16 November on avero.ge
of almost 150 sorties each day was maintained, for the loss
of only five aircraft.

as.

C,A,P, in

Aegean compaign positions in the Alinda. and Gurna Bay are
in file

Ops. agst,
Cos, Leros
and Samos

CC/80/5

Luftwaffe

Operational
Losses. South
Eastern Command

12 Nov,

Ibid

13, 14, 15
Nov. As in the case of Cos , the absence of air opposition

made it possible for bombers and dive bombers to operate
uninterruptedly over the target by day.
were able to achieve mcociraum disruptive effect by remaining
over the a.rea and making more than one bombing run on each

sortie, thus doubling or trebling, in the eyes of the
defenders, the apparent'strengthof the force employed.
This fact probably accounts for reports from the defenders
on the Island thaf 255 bomber sorties were made against them
on 15 November and 46O on I6 November,

In this way they

Extracts from

Daily opera
tional Report
to Luftwaffe

Operations
Staff Ic

In the course of the five days operations from 12 to
16 November the German Air Force was estimated to have
dropped an a.verage of about 125 tons of bombs each day on
Leros,

containers were dropped on I4 November, but this was the

only occasion on which these appear to ha.ve been used.

In addition about 200 small anti-personnel bomb

Parachutists were dropped on 12 November and again the

following day, seventy-six Ju,52*s being employed on the
first occasion and sixteen on the second, ‘Ihe exact number

of para.chutists carried is not known, but it v/as estimated
to have been about six hundred on the first and two hundred

on the second drop. Single engined fighter effort was on

a small sca.le, owing to the lack of air opposition. On the

first day of the attadc, single and twin engined fighters
were employed in force to provide escort to shipping, trans
port aircraft and Ju«87’s, but on subsequent days fighter
effort was limited to pa.trols by small sections of two to

four Me,109’s operating from Greek airfields.

As soon as resistance ceased on Leros, the bomber effort
was switched to Samos, and on 17 November about 75 sorties

were made against the island, principally on the ports.
However, no further attacks were made, and the only other
boiriber activity until 22 November, when Samos was occupied
by the Germans, (theBritish forces having already been
evacuated) consisted of an attack on an Allied Naval force
south of Castolrosso on 19 November, and a small raid on
CasteIrosso harbour the same day, German air forces in the

Aegean area were then withdrawn to their main bases in

Greece, presumably to rest and refit.

Ibid

12 Nov.
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APPEi^IDIZ 1

&,A,F. South Eastern Comraand

Order of Battle 31 August 19^3

LOCATIONSERVICEABLESTRENGTHTHE

OF A/0
UIHT

Close recce

4 4 GreeceStab N.A. Gr. 2 Me.109

Me,1092/2.
It

15 11

3/2
N.A, St. Kroatien

II
310Me.110

Hs.126
Bo. 17

Croatia15

3

Long range recce

^(F) 123 Ju,88

Me,109

Ju, 86

Greece17 10
II

44
n2

S.E, fighters

I/J.G.4
Stab J.G.27

IV/J.G.27

36Me.109

Me.109

Me,109

51 Rumania

Tanagra, Greece2 2
II It

27 22

Night figliters

IV/N.J.G, 6 Me.110 15 Rumania20

T.E, filters

11/L.G.26 Ju.88 13 9 Greece

Bombers

15/K.G.53 Do. 17 15 5 Croatia

Dive Bombers

Ju.87
Ju.87
Ju.87

Stab St.G, 3

VS-t. G-. 5
Il/3t. G, 3

3 3 Greece
It

40 35
ft

32 30

Transport

lA.G»4
Part of II/T.G.4
See Tr, St, 1
Kdo, S.O, Trans, St,

48Ju.52

Ju.52

Ju.52 See

Ju.52

33 Greece
n

7
II11 5
II

3 3

Coastal

Vs. A. G. 125
Stab S,A,G,126
2/S.A.G.126
VS.A,G.126
3/S.A,G,126

Ar.196
Bv.138
Ar.196
Ar.196
Ar.196

12 10 Greece & Crete

i II It II1
ti It II12 10

11 9
It It ti

It It ft10 5
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RPEEKDIX 1

G-,A,F, South Eastern Command

Oid.er of Battle 20 October 19A-5

UNIT STRENGTH SERVICEABLE LOCATIONTYPE

OP A/G

Close recce

3Stab N*A,Gi>2 Me,109
Me,109

Me,110

Me,109

2 Greece

2/1 11 n10

3/2 8 II
5

Gr,12 1/12 4 II12

Long range recce

123 Ju,88
Me,109

8 2 ft

1 II

Part of l/(p)i22 Ju.88 II4 2

S,E, fighters

3/j*G. 4
Stab J.G, 27

Ii:^J,G. 27
IV/J.G, 27
10/J..G, 301

47Me,109

Me,109

Me.109

Me.109

Me.109

39 Rumania

Greece4 3
2830 II

21 II
17

11 4 Rumania

Ni^t filters

iv/n,j.g.6 Me.110 22 17 Rumania

T.E, fighters

11/Z.G, 26 Ju.88 4 3

Dive bombers

Si/sb ScG*# 5

n/s.G. 3
II/S.G. 3

Ju.87
Ju.87
Ju.87

2 1 Greece
n29 20
II

25 20

Bombers

II/K,G. 6
II/K.G, 51
15/K.G. 53

Ju,88

Ju.88

Do. 17

15 10 Greece

18 It11

17 4 Croatia

Transport

I/T.G. 4
Il/T.G. 4
1/See Tr, St.

41Ju.52

Ju.52

Ju.52

29 Greece

3648 II

II10 9

Coastal

Stab S,A.G. 126

1/S.A,G, 126
4/S.A.G. 126
3/S.A,G, 126
4/S.A.G. 126
VS.A.G. 125

Bv.138
Ar.196
Ar,196
Ar.19S
Ar.196
Ar.196

II1
II

15 11
n

15 11

68 II

8 II
5
68 II
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G-.A.F, South Eastern Command

Order of Battle 10 November 1945

UlTIT STRENGTH SERVICEABLE LOCATIONTII-E

OF A/C

Close recce

Stab N.A. Gr.2 Me,109

Me.109
Me.110

2 2 Croatia

2/2 8 n
9

3/2 8 5 Greece

Stab N.A. Gr,12

1/12
2/^2

Me,109

Me,109

Me.109

5 2 Albania
tl

7 5
n11 7

Hs.126
Do. 17

N.A,St, Kroatien 9 9 Croatia

K n2

Long range recce

61/(F) 122
2/{y) 123

Ju. 88

Ju. 88

Me, 109

4 II

12 H
7

II2 0

S,E» fighters

4/J.G.if
Stab J,G,27

III/J,G,27
/j.G.27

III/J.G.77
IV

Me,109

Me.109

Me.109

Me.109

Me.109

7 Rumania

Greece

7

3 5
It35 33
II

31 29

Rumania ̂rom
Italy)

3137

IO/J.G.301 IIMe.109 512

Night filters

IV/N,J.G. 6 26 21Me.110 Rtimania

T,E, fighters

11/Z.G. 26 16Ju. 88 10 Greece

Dive bombers

Stab S,G,3

I/S.G.3
II/S.G.3

Ju.87
Ju.87
Ju.87

2 2 Rhodes

Croatia

Rhodes

33 31
26 22

Niglit ground attack

1/N,S. Gr. 7
2/N,S, Gr, 7

He. 46
He. 126

1619 Croatia
It11 7

(8516)57 SECRET
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AITEKDIX I

Order of Battle 10 November 1943 (Contd.)

UNIT STRENGTH LOCATIONSERVICEABLETHEl

OE Vc

Bombers

Stisb L»G« i

3/L.G. 1
II]/L.G. 1
II/K.G, 51
5/k,G, 100
15/K.G. 53

Ju. 88

Ju. 88
Ju. 88
Ju, 88

Do, 217

Do. 17

1 1 Greece

14 II10

34 28 II

28 »20

810 n

n7 3

Transport

I/T.G. 4
II/T.G, 4
Seestaffel 1

Ju.52
Ju.52

Ju.52

42 33
tl

41 If
37

n9 5

Coastal

^SAG 125
Stab SAG 126

]/SAG 126
^SAG 126
3/SAG 126
4/SAG 126

Ar.196
Bv.138
Ar,196
Ar.19.6
Ar.196
Ar.196

6 6 II

1 1 II

8 II12

12 II
7

II10 5
n9 7

(8516)58 SECRET
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28.9.43,
00
VJl

ORDER OF BATTLE BT THE MIDDLE EAST COMVLAMD as at 28th September 1943
cr\

a.h.b./iiji/3V'1ReferenceVJ1
VO

REMARKSI.E. FUNCTIONAIRCRAFTADV.BASEUNIT

(Operational control:- H*Q
Mediterranean Air Command)

EEAD^iUARTERS. ROYAL AIR FORGE, MIDDLE EAST - CAIRO • }

6  Trainingc/o R.A.F, Station
Ramat David

Tocra

Hudson IH/IVAI
Wellingtcm ic/vars

Liberator in/
Halifax II

Parachute School. Admin, con

trol:- A.H.Q

Special Duties, Admin control-
AH^/AD,EIi. (through 212 Group)
Det, in Tunisia. + Temporary
I.E. 20

Admin, control:- 201 Group,
Dets. at Gambut, L.G. 207, an<d
in the Levant,

Levant• >

2f M.E.T.S.

+14- plus 4 I.R,148 Sq.uadron

CQ

^ (Wellington IC/
Bleiiheim' V

Wellington III
(R.C.M.) (R.D.F.)

Spitfire v/Xl/
Various

I
 162 Sq.uadron 15 SignalsL.G. 91

o

Adiiiin, control; -AHQ/AD. BL
(212 Group) Detachments at
Tocra and Cyprus

Admin, and Technical control cf

all units in Tripolitania
except those of H.Q
201, 205, 210 and 216 Groups,
Admin, (only) 210 Group

D,A,F.• ,

12 Photo/Recce680 Sq.uadron L.G,219 Matariya

TRIPOLI (Lib.)214 ffiOCP ADMETISIRATr/E

"F” Beach Balloon Det. Tripoli

5 Beach Balloon Det, Tripoli
6 Beach Balloon Det. Tripoli

Balloons

Balloons

Balloons

Operational control H.Q, M.E,
II II

1564 Met. Fli^t Tripoli (Lib.) Hurricane l/ll 4  Meteorology



CO

EEMARKSI.E. FUNCTIONAIRCRAFTBASE ADV.UNITON

ON
o

H.Q« R«A,F., M.E, - CAIRO (Continued)

216 Air Transport and
Ferrer Group

Ferry Transport
and CommunicationHeliopolis La Marsa

(Tunis) X
X, Advance Group H3 under con

trol of Rear 216 Group
Pet, also mth Adv, H,Q D.A.F• > ,

Baltimore/XittyhaT,ac
Harvard/ Spitfire/
Blenheim/Var s.

Venttira

1 M.E. Check and

Conversion Unit Bilbeis 38 Training

17 Squadron SAAF G,R. (Sht, Rge) (Some personnel employed on
(Ex, Lt,Bomber) Chsck and Cjiiversion duties.

To convert to Transport
Duties shortly at 50 I.E,

(Det, at Ras el Ma (Fex),
(Tunis and Catania,
(Re-arming Dakota aircraft.

Det, Bilbeis, Re-arming Dakota
aircraft

Transport

Transport

16Bilbeis

Uio
28 Squadron SAAF Wellington IC/Anson/ 30

Dakota I

Castel Benito

N)b-3

Catania (s)117 Squadron Hudson Vl/Dakota I

Lodestar/Anson/Varicxis 33
Dakota I (C,2i7)
Dakota l/ll
(To get Hurricane l)

30

30

30
4

173 Squadron
216 Squadron
267 Squadron
1567 Met. Fliglit

203 (SOUP

Heliopolis
Cairo Y^est

Cairo West

Geneina

Communication

Transport
Transport
Meteorology

Det, at El Ouina (Tunis)
Forming

OPERATIONAL AND AIMN. OOldROL OF O.T.U'S

CENCRAL GUNNERY SCHOOL ^ and B M.E.T.S-

/

HELIOPOLIS

XI

6 Squadron Fayid Hurricane IID/IV 16 (Ex, Tk.B). Admin, control
206 Group

Fighter Recce

RAF Central Gunnery
School (Formerly
1 nets)

Hurricane l/ll/
Harvard/Vars

Ballala 54 Training Central Gunnery and Bombing
School.

10

) ) ) )
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CX3
VJl

I.E. PUIIODION REMARKSMRCRAETBASE ADV.UNIT
o\

CTv

H.Q. R.A,F., M.E. - GJJRO (Continued)

Baltimore/Blenheim/
Vars

Hurr ic ane/Har v ard/
Vars

Harvard/ Spitfire/
Kittyha-vjfe/ TomahaTJc
Hurricane/Harvard/
Spitfire
iinson/Blenheim
Baltimore/Vars
W e 11 ingtoi]/ B1 enhe im
Beaufort l/Wellington 30
(T-B)/Vars

66

89

116

27

110

205 Group (Contd.)

70 O.T.U. 0,T.U.Shandur

Hurricane O.T.U,O.T.U.Isinailia71 O.T.U.

Training of S.E. Eighter and
Conversion

Army Co-operation and P.R,

O.T.TJ.Alai Sueir73 O.T.U.

O.T.U.Peta Tiqua74 O.T.U.

O.T/j. Included T.E. Conversion

and Refresher Fit,
Medium Bombers

Torpedoes

Gianaclis75 O.T.U.

Training

Training
76 O.T.U.
5 M.E.T.S.

Aquir
Shallufa

O)

o
t

o
-r-

Ui

206 GROUP MASTER mmTENMCEHELIOPOLIS

ADMIN. COHTROL;- AHQ/i\D.EM276 vvLIG SIGNAI^SUEZ ROAD

Operational and Admin, con
trol of all RAP Units in

Anglo-Egyiatian Sudan and
Eritrea except operational
control of 216 Group Unibs
in this area

ADMIN. WING233 WHIG lOiARTOIM

Gladiator l/ll

Various

41412 Met. Flight

Comm. Fli^t

Meteorology

Communication—

Khartoum

6
I
hJ

Kliartoum



28.9.43
CO
Ul

UNIT I.E. FUNCTIONBASE AIRCEAFT REMARKSADV.
CT\

AIR DEEBI^CES - EASTERN M^TEERMEAN (Re^) CAIRO
(A.dvanced) Nicosia (Cyprus) X

A.H.^)ro » J

X (Operating Squadrons in
Cyprus)

Fu Inar/Maxy I and/
Hurricane/Vars

26 A.A.C.U. El Firdan Calibration Unit, Searchlights, A,M,E.3
etc. Balloons Bets, at Haifa, Mariut, Mellaha
(Tripoli) and Berka

• >

680 Squadron Spitfire V/XICyprus P.R.U,

LAKATA?IIA (Cyprus)237 vang Formed for temporary duties only. Operational
control:- HQ/AD.EM, Admin, control;-
201 Gp. Thro^ "239 Wingo

§
Beaufighter Vl/lX
Beaufighter l/vl/lX

16 T.E, Day Fighter
16 T.E. Day Fighter

H  227 Squadron

252 Squadron

294 Air/Sea Rescue Sqn,
Det,

243 Wing

Lakatamia

Lairatamia

II
Various

COS (Dodecanese Isles) Formed for temporary duties only

16 S.E. Fighter7 Sqn. SAAF Cos Spitfire V

259 VECNG AUMHICSTRATIVE (For Cyprus) Loaned from
iiHQ/Levant temporarily

NICOSIA

I
S

IVl

) ) ) )
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REMARKS
BASEUNIT

V

I..E.FONCTIONAOT, AIRGHiiFT
Jl

Os

E,M, (CAIRO) ContinuedA.DA.H,QiJL
CT\
Vm

260 TfING
BALLOONS

45 Balloons

45 Balloons

ISMAILLA

Alexandria

Haifa, Bet, at Beirut

(Syria)
Gene if a

Tripoli (LiB)

971 Sq.uadron

973 Squadron Admin, control:- AHQ/Levant

73 ■ Balloons

45 Balloons
974 Squadron
97S Squadron Admin, control;- 214 Gp.

through 210 Gp,
90 Balloons980 Squadron El Pirdan

FIGHTER (Oi'iLY.) Befence Benghazi. Tobruk,
Gyrenaica littoral and Convoys

212 GROUP BENINA

16 S.E, Fighter
S,E, Fighter
S,E, Fighter
S.E, FigHter

S.E, Fighter

S,E, Figliter

Hurricane IIG

Hurricane IIB

Spitfire VC/lX
Hurricane IIG

Hurricane IIC

Horricane IIB

Bersis

Bu Araud

Bema

Savoia (Cyrene)
Bu Amud

Bersis

^  33 Squadron
a 41 Squadron
H  80 Squadron
^  94 Squadron

123 Squadron
134 Squadron

vn
t.

16
16 Bets, at Savoia and Bu Amud

16

16

(Ex,Lt, Bomber). Trained in
incendiary bombing
Operational control;- 9th
U,S. Bomber Com, Mmin,

control;- 212 Group

16

(see under 9th
U,>S.A.F.

Heavy Bomber178 Squadron

(F-B)S.E^ Filter

Heavy Bomber

274 Squad.ron Bet,

462 Squadron

Berna

(see under 9th
U.S.A.F.)

Operational control:- 9th U,S
Bomber Com Admin, control;-

212 Group

Operated through B^/MESpitfire/Various
Hurricane IIB

680 Squadron Bet,
1563 Met. Flight

P.R.U.
4  Meteorology

Tocra

Benina



ca
Vjl mmsKsloE. HJIICTIONAIRCRAFTADY.BASEe- UNIT
ON

A.H.Q., A,B,, E.M. (CAIRO) Continued

OFFEIiSIVE FIGHTERS. Responsible for Tripoli-
tania Static Defences and

Coastal Shipping Admin.

control by 214 Group

TRIB3LI (Lib)210 QIOUP

16Mellaha (Tripoli)

ALEXANDRIA

S.E. Fighter

AIR DEFENCES OF EG-ITT MD FORTS -AP SHIPPING
FROM SOLLUIVI TO PALATINE FRONTIER

Hurricane IIB3 Squadron SAAP

219 caioup

46 Squadron Det,
74 Squadron

T.E, Night Fighter

S«E. Filter. Bet, Nicosia, + Sqn. moving
Cyprus 29.9.43
T.E, Ni^t Fighter, Sqn. moving to Ceylon
shortly

T.E. Niglit Fighter
S.E, Filter
S.E, Filter,
S.E, Fighter.
S.E, Fighter,
S.E, Fighter
S.E, Fighter

Ex, Fighter Recce
Det, Edou

To re-arm Hurricane IIC

Ex Fighter Recce, To re-ar

Beaufighter XI

Hurricane IIB/Spit-
fire VB/C
Beaufi^ter VI

Beaufighter Yl/Vlll
Hurricane II0

Hurricane IIC

Spitfire VC/lX
Hurricane IIB/C
Hurricane IIC

Hurricane IlC/i^yphoon

Edcu

Edcu + Cos (Dodecanese)

St, Jean (Bet.)Edcu

16

1689 Squadron o
W.ON

^316O 108 Squadron Det,
213 Squadron Det.
257 (Rhodesian) Sqn.
238 Squadron

Edcu

Edcu

Edcu

Port Said (Camil)
L. G. 8
L. G. 121

L. G. 106

18
16

16(Hellmia) Sqn,
(Hellenic) Sqn,

335
16336
18 m

Spitfire V

STATIC FIGHTER. Operational control of Units
only Levant littoral and Convoys, Admin,

control;- Joint .&HQ*s AD/EM - Levant

451 Squadron RAAF

209 (SOUP HAIFA

46 Squadron
89 Squadron

Nicosia (Cyprus)
St, Jean

16 T.E, Night Fighter Det. Edcu.
T,E, Nigixt Fighter

Beaufi^ter XI
Beaufighter VI

IV)

) ) ( ) ►
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00
REMARICSI.E, FUNCTIONAIRCRAFTBASE'i: UNIT ADV.

ON

A,H.Q., A.D., E.M,, CAmC (Continued)209 g^UP (Contd.)ON
VJl

Admin, control:- AH^/Levant.
Dets. at Beirut and ITicosia

(Cyijrus), Temporarily ope'ra-
ting at 18 I.E. plus 3 I.R.

Hurricane IIC/Spit
fire VC

18 S.E. FilterSt. Jean127 Squadron

(see AHQ Levant)
Paphos
Paphos

(Oj>prus)
(Cyprus)

208 Squadron

213 Squadron
27k- Squadron

16 S.E, Fighter.

S.E. Fighter,

Det. Edcu,

Det, Dema,

Hurricane IIC

Hurricane IIC 16

Ui

-4

1-3

N>



OSDER OF BAITLB DT OSB ICEDDLE EAST COMCAM) AS AT 26 OCTOBM 1 945CO
ui

Reference; - R.H.B./IIJ1 /31 /1ON

RE'fARKSFBRCTIONI.E.AIRCRAFTADV.BASETSTITON
ON

HEADQUARTERS» ROZAX. AIR FORGE, MIDDLE E/iST. - CAIBQ
(Operational control H»Q«
Mediterranean Air Gommaaid)

Parachute School, Admin, control

A.H.Q, Levant
Hudson IU/I^7I

Wellington 10/
Vars

6  Trainingo/o R.A.F. Station
Ramat David

li- M,E.T.S

Special Duties, Admin, oontrol:-
A.H,Q/aD,EM. (Through 212Groi;^}
+ Tea^joraiy I,E,20

Liberator II/
Halifax H

■»-14 blus
4I.R. ..

Squadron Toora

03
03

00(Wellington IC/
(Blenheim V,
(Wellington III/
(Mosquito 71

Admin, oontaxl;- 201 Grroup. Dets at
&ani)ut, L.G.207, and in the Levant,
1 Flight R.C,M, 9 I.S.
1 Plight E,D.F, 6 I.E.

15 Signals162 Squadron L. G. 91' wS)

Special Ops, Adinin, M.A.A.F.622i. Squadron Fenturae &
Halifax

^itfire V/XI

Protville

Admin, control;- AHQ/AD,EM (212 Grotq))
Dctanbrnents at Tocra and Nicosia,
Re-arming Spitfire XCs

15 photo
Rocoe

680 Squadron L. G, 219 Matariya

216 AIR TRANSPORT AND
FERRY GH3UP FERRY TPANSPORT

& COM-ffiNICATION
NAPLES Area *HELIOPOLIS

Advance G-rcxip HQ under control of Rear
216 Group,
Pet, also mth Adv, H.Q., D.A.F, (C,M.F.)

^5
it

Baltimore/Kittyhawk 62 Training
Harvard/Spitfire/
B1 enhem/7ars

B
Bilbeis1 M,E, Check and

Conversion Unit N>

) ) )
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CO EE24AEK3FUNCTIONAIEGRAFT I.E.KDY,UlilT BASEUl

R.A.F., M.E. - CAIRO (Continued)

16 &.E. (Sht,Rnge) Moving to St, Jean shortly,
(Ex Lt, Bomber)

Wellington IC/Anson 30 Transport
DaJcota I,

H.Q

Ventura

Dets. at Lecce(Italy), SETAE

ON

17 Squadron SAAB Bilbeis

 and OUJDA,
Re-axming Dakota aircraft,

Det, Bilbeis. Transfer to Karachi

(India) to be completed by November 1,

28 Squadron SA4F Castel Benito

Catania (S) 30 TransportDakota I117 Squadron

Lode star/Anson/
Beecher aft/
Dakota I (C.47)
Dakota l/ll
Htarricane I

Communication33173 Squadron Heliopolis

216 30 Transpoort
Transport
Meteorology

II Cairo West

Cairo West

Geneina

Det. at El Ouina, (Tunis)267 30
o 1567 Met. Flight

VD
4

1-3
1-3

OPERATIONAL AND ADMII'T CONTBOL OF O.T.U.s. CENTRAL GUld'IMY SCHOOL,203 GROUP HELIOPOLIS

3 and 5 M.E.T.3.

166 Squadron Operational control 203 Groi^) during
training period. ( Ex. Tk.B ) Admin,
control 206 Group,

Hurricane IV Fighter RecceFayid

RAP Central Gunnery
School, (Formerdy i;
J.5ET3) Hurricane j/ll

Bleiiieims/Spitf ire s
Baltimores

Baltimore/Blenheim/ 66
Vars

Hurricane/Harvard/ 89
Vars

114 Central Gunnery and Bombing SchoolTrainingBallah

70 O.T,U. Shandur O.T.U.

H

71 O.T.U. Ismailia Hurricano 0,T,U.O.T.U. X

N)



00 KE3;4i\EKSFUNCTIONI.E.AINCRAFTBASE ADT,UNITVJI

ON

E,A,F«t M,E» - CAIRO (Continued)

Harvaxd/Spitfire/ 116 O.T.U.
Kittyhank/Eomaha-vdc
Hmricane/tjaxvard 27 O.T.U,

Spitfire
Anson/Blenheim/ 110 O.T.U,
Baltimore Aars

Wellington/
Blenheim

Beaufort 1/

Wellington (T-B)
Aars

Training45

Training30

Training of S.E. Fighter and conver
sion

Amw Co-operation and P.E,

Abu Sueir73 O.T.U.

Feta Tikva74 O.T.U.

Includes T.H. Conversion & Refresher

Plight
Medium Boirbers

Cianaclis75 O.T.U,

76 O.T.U. Aquir

TorpedoesShallufa5 M.E.T.S,

CO COI^IASTEE I'anTEENANCElELIOFOLIS
Wo

OFSRiiTIONAL AND AIMINISTRATIVB CQjaiROL OF ALL R.A.F.
UNITS LOCATED IN TRIPOLITANIA irCTH THE E33CSPIR)N OF

UNITS AT H.Q.. A.D.B^M. (3 S.A^ Sqxu Exoepted)7
201:, 214 & 216 G-PS.

TRIPOLI233 TOU

Meteorology4Hurricane II1564 Met, Flight Tripoli

Admin. HQ.ADSfl Through 212 Grotg)HEA/Y B024HERTEBRIA240 WUU

Re-arming Liberator IHs
To he re-armed liberator Ills

AKi/IIN. OONTPjDLj- AHQ/AD.EM.

Opera-tional and Admin, control of
all R.A.F. Units in Anglo-Egyptiaii

Sudan and Eritrea, eacept opera

tional control of 216 Grotg)> Units
in thrs area.

Liberator 11/HI I6
Ealifajc II 16

If

178 Squadron
IfjSZ Squadron

276 Wits-

ft.

tl
tf

STINALSSUEZ ROAD

AIMIN. WIN3283 WING- KHARODUM

) ) )
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ADVmiT EASE AIRCEAET I.E. PUNCTIOK EEI'aRKSCO
VJI

M,E, - GAIK) (Contin.ned)
CT\

H.Q E.A.P•f• j
o\
VD

1412 Met. Plight
Co!nm. Plight

H^I^ricaIle II

Vaiioxis

Khartotm

Khartoum

4  Meteorology
5  Communication

A.H.Q AIR DEPENCES - EASTERN MEDITEEHANEAN “ CAUiD• >

163 Squadron Mellaha

(Tripoli)
Hurricane IIC S.E. Pighter Admin* 233 Wing

26 A.A.C.H. Pulmar/l^aryland/
Hurric ane/pars

El Pirdan Calibration

Unit
Searchlights, A.s,M.E,S. etc. Balloons
Pets, at Haifa, Mariut

230 Squadron Pet Aboukir Sunderland III Plying Boat Operated A,D,EJa„ through 201 Group
Admi-n* A.P.SJl, (See A.H.Q*, E.A.) (-3

680 Squadron Pet Spitfire V/XICyprus

LAKATAMIA (Cyprus)

P.R.U,

237 WING Pormed for temporary duties only.

Operational control;- HQ/AP.HvI. Adiain.
control:- 201 Group Thro\:!gh 239 Wing

Beaufighter ¥l/lX

Beaufighter lAl/lX

16 S.E. Pay Pighter227 Squadron

252 Squadron (Air
Echelon cnly)

294 Air/Sea Rescue
Sqn. Pet.

Lakatamia

Lakatamia See 201 Group

V

Various

hri

10



EIMAEKSFDITOTIONI.E.ATR.fTR.AETAW.BASEUNIT
00

E.M. (CAIRO) Cantinued'

BAE'LOOIS

Vn
A^H.Q.,} A.D•A

ON

260 WING- ISJ'LklLIA
o

Balloons

Balloons
45Alexandria

Haifa. Det, at Beirut

(Syria)
Geneifa

Tripoli (Lib.)
El Pirdan

971 Squadron
Adndji, control: - AHQ/ljevant45Tf

973

Balloons

Balloons

Balloons

75974
Admin, control:- 233 Wing45976

90980
If

Defence Benghazi, Tobruk, Gyrenaica,
littoral and Convoys

FIGHTER DEPEMSIVE.212 GROUP BERIHA

16 S.E. Fighter
S.E, Fighter
S.E. Fighter
S.E. Fighter
S.E. Fighter

Hurricane IIC

Hurricane IIB/IIG
Spitfire VG/lX
Hurricane IIG

Hurricane IIG

Bersis

Bu Asud.

Savoia

Savoia

Bu Amud

33 Squadron
16if

41 SAAF 03
Q

1680 ti a

16 N3

94
To move shortly to L.G. 207 prior t® move
India

16 ^3

123

ffIT

16
!!tf

S.E. Fighter
II

Hurricane IIBBersisft.
134

Operational control:
Admin, control:-

Group

- H.Q. M.E.

A.D. E.M. thro\igh 212
Heavy Boirber(See under

H.Q. M.E.)
178 tf

ffItff.ffft tf.

462
II IIII

Operated through HQAIESpitfire/Various
Hurricane l/ll

P.R.U.

Meteorology
680 Squadron Det
1563 Mot. Plight

Tocra

Benina 4

AIR DEPHUgES OF EGYPT ADR) PORTS AND SHIPPIWl FROM SOLLUMiWXAh~DRIA219 GIOUP ft

TO PALESTINE FRONTIER

ro

) ) »)
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mmsssCD I.E. PmCTION.\IRGRAPTADV.MSSVJ1

ON

A.H.Q., A.D., E,M. CAIRO) Continued

16 Moving to Savoia shortlyS.E. Fighter

(T.E. Night Fighter (Established on a 3 Flight basis;
(108 Squadron Det» merged 22/9A3» Det. Lakatamia

Spitfire VC

Beaufighter VIIl/lK

Oamil7 S.AoSqn,

46 Squadron 24Edcu

16Spitfii-e VB/G/I2 S.E. Fighter Det, Nicosia74 Squadron Edcu

S.E. Fighter

S.E. Fighter

Hurricane IIC

Hurricane IIC
213 Squadron Det
237 (Shodesian)
Sqn,

238 Squadron
274 Squadron

335 (Hellenic)
Sqn.

336 (Hellenic) Sqn. L.G.121

L.G.IO6

Edcu

Edcu

Gaam.1

Edcu

L.G.8

451 Squadron RAiP

16 Ex Fighter Recce, Moving N-sAF shortly

Spitfire VG/IX
Spitfire VC
Hurricane IlC/Spit-
fire VB

Hurricane IIC/Spit
fire ATB

Spitfire VC

16 Det. EdcuS.E. Fighter
S.S. Fighter16

CQ

16 S.E. Fighterto

16 S„E. Fighter
S.E. Fighter18

Operational control of Units only
Levant littoral and Convoys, AcAiin, Control
Jbint A.H.Q.s AD/EM - Levant

SM.TI0 FIGHTER.209 GROUP Hii.IFA

Eeaufighter Vl/lX
Spitfire VC/IX
Hurricane IIC

46 Squadron Det
74 Squadron Det
127 Squadron

Lakatamia

16 Admin.’ control AHQ, Levant, Pets, at
Beirut and Nicosia (Cyprus)

S.E. FighterSt, Jean

1 S.E. Fighter Pet, EdcuPaphos Hurricane IIG213 Squadron

NAVAL CO-OPERATION - EASTERN MBDITBRRiiRSiiN AHFA2C1 GROUP - ALEXAi'IDRIA.

ro

Eeeohcraft/fellington/ 7
El enhe Ln/V arious

Communication

(201 Groi^)
Comm, Flight Mariut



cn

VJI

cr\

FUMJTIONI.E.AUCmFHmr.IED2 BASE
M

201 GB3HP ALEKAMHUl (Continued)

MVAL OO-CtPEKAdlON (lOBEDK AHEA)235 WUICr GAMBI3T 5 Pet, L.G-, 7

(short range)Bleilheim V/Baltiniore 16

Baltinaore

Hl/lIIxA/lV
16

13 (Hellenic) G.H.Ganibut 3

Sqn

G,R. (short range) Originally Light hcsabers15 S.gLiadron S/u\P L.G.7

47 Squadron
Echelon at T.E, FighterGamhut 3 Beaufighter X

Hudaon IIIAA'AI

Beaufii^iter X/K S.F.

G.R. (short range). To re-arm Ventura.
Bet, at L, G, 07«

T,E, Pieter

1 6459 Squadron R^u'^ Garibut 3
COCO

-603 Squa.dron

^  245 VmiG

16Garibut 3

ST. Bet. a.t L.G.9I NAVAL CO-gPERiTION (Control of Reconnaissance

(and striking Force Units
(under 201 Grov^)
(from Turkish Border to Belta

Wellington B.W.LA/IG
Tfellington YIlAlX

1 G.R. IT.

38 Squadron Pet* sSt. Jean andL.G. 91

1 62 Squadron
294 Squadron

Ismailia

L.G.9I
L.G.9I

3 G.R.

G.R./r.B.

Signals See H.Q., M.E.
Air/Sea Rescue Bet’s Bexics 3 and Lakatajaia

G.R. (short range) Originally Li^t-Doi

IWellington IcAvalrus/ 12
Various

Baltiraore IV 16454 Squadron RAAP St, Jean ribers,

247 T7IITG N)BERKA 3 Bet.MISURATA MVAL CO-gpERAliON (Benghazi Area)

G.R. (shori-range) To re-arm Beaufi^16 Squadron S.A. Berlca 3 Beauforts l/il 16 ters X & diange
over to T.E. Pieter Shipping Strike.

) ) ) )
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CD
VJ1

I.E. FUNCTKSN EEI4&EESAIRCRAFTUNIT BASE ADV.

201 G-ROU? ALEXANDRIA (Continued)
*-vi

16 -If G,R,/tiOng Range Torpedo Bomber,
Dets« at L,G,91 and St. Jean

+. Ten^joraiy I,E, 20Wellington
viii/rx/xiii

Baltimoire I/IIIA/

38 Squadron Berka 3

CT\

^6 G.R. (short
range).

To re-arm Wellington 2III‘s and

transferring India^
203 Squadron Berka 3

IVv>i
o

16Air Echelon Beaufighter l/Yl/
at Lakatamia IX

T.E, Day Fighter252 Squadron Berka 3
ON

W

Wellington,
Walrus/V ar iou s

294 Air/Sea Rescue
S(p. Pet,

Berka 3
Aix/Sea Rescue

a

VJII

X

fo








